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Princetol, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, January 19
, 1950
Frank K. Wylie Is
ner Of The Kiwanis
b Citizenship Award
Trophy Is Presented To Mrs. Wylie By John
urn For Her Outstanding Service To This
unity At Annual Ladies Night Meeting
wanis Club's 1949 award
itizen who rendered the
tstandmg service to the
ty was presented to Mrs.
Wylie Thursday night
ub's annual Ladles Night
at the Methodist Church 
•
tion of the gold trophy
ker at the occasion was
raham, former counti




hy, told of Mrs. Wylie's
d faithful" church work
d of her work for the
n Cancer Society, and of
k with the young people
ton.
ed out that she was in-
al in obtaining a schol-
a young Negro girl at
lege, Augusta, Georgia.
• ylie, a native of Hop-
and a resident here for
rs, was chairman of vol-
ervice of the American
here for about five
e has served as county
of the American Cancer
or seven years and is an
ember of the Women's
of Service at the Metho-
rch. She also teaches a
school class.
Lamb, Kiwanis presi-
sided at the meeting. He
gnests of the club and
vidual members present
yes before turning the







g additional heavy rain-
swollen streams should
ling today, except for the
o Officials said the sit-
under control all through
Kentucky but precau-
e being taken to prevent
t of disease and illness
-stricken areas. Some
in was forecast for the
r valley, howevei.
isville, the Ohio crested
rday a little under 33
wer level than previous-






ood since 1937, but obser-
said they believed the
as passed.
tate Departtnent of Health
sanitary inspector to the
-Eddyville area Tuesday
y the area's health needs.
rah Vance Dugan, director
department's division" of
rugs and hotels, said resi-
Kuttawa have been di-
to boil their drinking wat-
health precaution.
wn's water reservior has
filed for emergency fire
on and considerable drink-
ter is being hauled from
Kuttawa Mineral Springs.
umberland is expected to
Eddyville at 65 feet. Wat-
rted to be near the ceil-
some business houses, and






J. -J. Rosenthal, home ser-
airman, and Mrs. Leo Lin-
• ecutive secretary of the
II County Red Cross chap-
(' attending a four-day
course in the Red Cross
Hous e, HopkinsVille,
y 17-20. Other home ser-
orkers attending are from
an, Hopkins, Logan, Todd,
berg counties and from
1 City chapters. The sub-
thie week's study is "So-
elfare Aide."
  A
e to mechanical diffi-
as the "Sunbeam Oven-
Bread" as advertised -
ge five of this week's
Is not immediately
table, company officials
*nod The Leader staff.
message wee received




To Be Issued Here
New Books To Carry
Classified Section
Like Other Cities
A new telephone directory with
a new classified section will be
issued in the near future in
Princeton because of a large in-
crease in the number of tele-
phones being serviced by the
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, Manager R. C. Tuck an-
nounced this week.
Records show that during the
past year 408 telephones have
been added in Princeton and that
in addition to the 1876 telephones
in service here, there are now 45
applications on hand for tele-
phone service, the manager said.
"We are doing everything pos-
sible to give service to all who
want it," Mr. Tuck said. "And
we know that all telephone users
will find the new classified tele-
phone directory a convenient
source of useful business informa-
tion. The classified section will be
printed on yellow pages and will
be similar to those now appear-
ing in directories published for
many other -cities throughout the
country."
The new yellow page section
will list the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of business
telephone subscribers under head-
ings alphabetically arranged and
which describe their business,
professions, or the commodities
Or services they sell.
Kentucky Lake Cabin
Owners Warned To Move
Their Boats, Docks
Gilbertsville — The Tennessee
Valley Authority has cut the dis-
charge from iCentucky Dam in
100,000 cubic feet a second, and
is approaching the minimum flow
necessary for standard power
output.
The lake was rising rapidly
Tuesday. The stage was 360.09
feet.
E. C. Curtis, plant superintend-
ent, said cabin owners would be
wise to move floating docks and
boats to the 375-foot level.
Quinn Four-H Club
Members Discuss Sheep
Sheep and their value was the
subject of Quinn 4-H club Janu-
ary meeting. Six members gave
talks on the subject. The vice-
president, Glenn Roberts, led the
saulte to the flag and the 411
pledge. Dwane Felker, president,
presided.
The club voted to give a dona-
tion for sending a bey and girl
from Kentucky to Europe as In-
ternational Farm Youth Exchange
delegate. Twelve members an-
swered roll call by naming the
project for which they had
enrolled. The club is carrying a
total of thirty-eight projects, sev-
eral of which have already start-
ed, it was said.
"We are certainly enjoying our
electric lights and looking for-
ward to having some educational
and entertaining shows and 
slides,
which we would not have been
able to have without electricity,"
said Ella Mae Massey, secretary.
The next meeting will be held
at 16:30 a. m., Wednesday,
February 1.
PTA TO MEET
The PTA will hold its regular
meeting Thursday, Jan. It at
Saitside Graded School at 2:30
p. m., it is announced by as-s.






Bushels Of Corn To
Acre; An Increase
Of About 80 Bushels
Raymond Stroube has been
named winner of the 1949 "Tom
Wallace Soil and Water, Forest
and Wildlife Conservation
Award" in the Caldwell County
Soil Conservation Dstriet, Oliver
C. Allcock, work unit conserve,
tionist, said today.
Mr. Stroube will receive a "Cer-
tificate of Award", in his district,
for making the most progress in
establishing his planned farm
conservation program during the
year 1949. In the local district a
total of 222 farm conservation
plans have been made. Mr.
Stroube will compete fur the First
Congressional district award of
$.50.00 and also for larger awards
in Kentucky and eleven counties
of Southern Indiana.
T h e following conservation
practices were established on Mr.
Stroube's farm during 1949, ac-
cording to the district supervisors
who were the local judges of the
contest: 24 acres of row crops
and 24 acres of small grain plant-
ed on the contour, 950 feet of
open ditch, 900 feet of sod water-
way, 6 acres of cover crop, 36
acres of pasture eeseeded, one
strip of bicolor lespedeca for
quail food and 59 acres of woods
protected from fire and grazing.
Conservation measures establish-
ed on the farm before 1949 in-
cluded terraces, diversion and sod
waterways.
As a result of Mr. Stroube's
conservation farming, the produc-
tivity of the soil on his farm has
increased from producing 15-20
bushels of corn per acre to over
100 bushels per acre. Other crop
yields have increased in the same
proportion, Mr Allcock said.
The contest was sponsored by
The Courier Journal, The Louis-
ville Times and WHAS in coop-
eration with The Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Soil Conservation Dis-
trict Supervisors.
Nashville Quartet
To Appear At Fredonia
The Jordonairres ail Gospel
Quartet, W.S.M., Nashville, will
present a program Thursday
night, January 28, at Fredonia
Legion Hall. The Program will be
sponsored by the Fredonia Airier-
lean Legion Auxiliary. The pub-
1k invited.
Homemakers Council
To Meet Here Friday
The winter council of the Cald-
well County Homemakers will be
held at 1:30 p. m. Friday, Janu-
ary 20, in the large courtroom of
the courthouse, it is announced.
Reports of goals and progress
made will be given by the coun-
ty leaders and federated officers,
according to Home Agent Wilma
"Vandiver. -
•••.1.411144•11•1*•••••••••••,* 
Give To Fight Infantile Paralysis
Give So That Others May Walk
It Is Worth Ten Cents
Number 29
LOCAL STORE WINS NATIONAL CONTEST
At a recent banquet given at the Henrietta Hotel for
 J. C. Penney employees, this group is
shown • pulling the last quota ticket from a two mo
nths' sales chart. Out of 1600 Penney stores
in the nation's 48 states, the local store won first plac
e in this national selling contest. Joe McHarg,
shown holding the chart, is manager of the local 
store.
Corn Production To Be
Limited In Caldwell
Corn acreage allotments will be
established for 1950 in 55 of Ken-
tucky's 120 counties, including
Caldwell, and in other major
corn-producing areas in an effort
to bring production into line with
demand, R. 0. Wilson, chairman
of the State Production and Mar-
keting Administration, announces.
These 55 counties were includ-
ed in the commercial corn produc-
ing area of Western Kentucky and
in several counties in the south-
ern, central and northern section
of the State.
Allotments to be established for
the 1950 corn crop in these coun-
ties are not an enforced limita-
tion with penalties for excess-
marketing as in the case of tobac-
co' Marketing quotas, but compli-
ance with farm acreage allotments
is required of farmers participat-
Mg in the farm price suntiert
program for corn. The Secretary
of Agriculture announced that
marketing quotas will not be re-
quired for the 1950 corn crop.
A corn price support program
is mandatory for the 1950 crop
at 90 per cent of the October 1,
1950, parity level in the commer-
cial area. The support level out-
side the commercial area, where
there are no allotments, will be
75 per cent of the level in the
commercial area, it was said.
Kentucky farmers in 35 coun-
ties placed 2,880,549 bushels of
1948-crop corn under price sutt-
port loans and purchase agree-
ments, and participation in the
1949-crop price support program
is expected to be heavier.
Data upon which 1950 corn
acreage allotments will be based
is now being assembled in coun-
ty PMA offices in the commercial
counties of the •• ' •
and --s Wh
•
have not yet reported their corn
production for the past three
years are urged to report at their
earliest convenience.
Farm acreage allotments are ex-
pected to be mailed to farmers
about March 1. Individual farm
production history for 1947, 1948
and 1949 will be used in cakulat-
ing the allotments, and the exact
percentage of reduction from
1949 corn acreage will not be
known until all farm production
figures have been tabUlated for
.the commercial area.
In announcing the .1950 corn
allotment of 46,246,973 acres for
the commercial area in the nit-
tion, the Secretary said:
"Our corn farmers, like wheat
and other producers, are now fac-
ed with the anticipated need to
mak. certain production adjust-
ments. Acreage allotments are
the fair and equitable means by
which they can do this in an or-
derly way.
"If farmers stay within their
allotments in 1960 our experience
in the past would indicate that
these is every reason to believe
that marketing quotas — with
than- mops compulsive features—
will riot be needed in 1951 or
later. Farmers hove a big stake
in making allotments work.
-"The 1950 allotment is set a-t7a
level to insure continued abund-
ant corn supplies. It is now es-
timated that the corn carryover
on October I, 1960, will be about
927,000,000 bushels which is an
all-time record. The carry over
this year was a record 815,000,-
080 bushels, and the previous high
was 688,000,000 in 1941. The big
carryover, when added to next
year's production, will give us an
' ' be on the
safe 0.6e Tritit atnareietet ."
Veterans Of Caldwell County
Strive For Better Pastures
Rapid strides to develop better
pasture land in Caldwell county
are being made by a small group
of ex-soldiers through a farm
course called, "Institutional On-
Farm Training for Veterans."
Approximately 125 veterans and
their instructors are currently en-
gaged in work to better farmland
in this county and to improve the
condition of farmers. However,
up until this time.there has been
no compiete article on the Pro-
gram and the men have received
almost no publicity.
According to Charles Hubbard,
vocational agriculture instructor,
the first group of veterans for
On-Farm Training was organized
in September 1946. The instructor
of this group was committed to
the policy of making some Per-
manent and lasting contribution
to the agricultural interest of the
veterans and the general agricul-
tural interest of the county. "A
pasture development program,
worthy of the name, was upper-
most in the mind of the instruc-
tor at that time," he stated. "But
since 'On-th-Farm Group In-
struction' is a 'must' in this work,
the instructor also decided to se-
lect the most outstanding evam-
ple of pasture crop development."
The complete program end its
development as told by Mr. Hub-
bard to newsmen is as follows:
After a careful survey, Mr. H.
V. Thomas' Kentucky 31 resew
work in Christian county was se-
lected. The' group spent a lame
portion of a day inspecting his to prove this point.
pasture and asking questions.
They were pleased with what
they saw and decided to return
in early spring of the following
year.
An appraisal of their observa-
tions and of Thomas' work was
made in the following class per-
iod. From that time on this group
planned to develop at least one
acre of improved pasture per
man. Temporary plans called for
a mixture of ladino clover and
orchard grass for the limestone
soil, and ladino clover with fes-
cue on the sandstone soil. Though
all men did not develop an acre
as planned, considerably more
than twenty-five acres were treat-
ed and seeded by early 1947. Ap-
proximately 1000 pounds of Ken-
tucky 31 fescue was seeded as a
result of this effort.
The second group of veterans
was organized in January, 1947.
Several acres were developed by
this group in that year. During
the same year, approximately 500
pounds of "Green Acres" ladino
clover seed was purchased
through the Fulton County Co-
operative, and sown by the two
groups.
By frost in the fall of 1947, the
ladino clover medings had suc-
ceeded beyond an expectations
on untreated as well as treated
fields. This initial success indi-
cated Wino clover was the
"core" pasture crop for our coun-
ty. Subsequent trials to date tend
Early in 1948, the three banks
in the county, through their agri-
cultural agent, Edwin Lamb, of-
fered to sponsor some conserva-
tive agricultural enterprise for
the veterans classes. After some
discussion and planning, the vet-
eran teachers decided to develop
a pasture improvement program
for the county. With Mr. Lamb's
approval, the banks offered to
give a total of $100 in prizes to
the veterans making the greatest
improvement in the pasture
crops on their farms.
The first prize of $50 went to
Luther Phelps, Walnut Grove
section, for seeding a mixture of
ladino clover, fescue, redtop and
timothy on approximately seven
acres of bacilli eroded sandstone
soil. The field was treated with
limestone and commercial ferti-
lizer. It represented a rather wide
range of soil fertility and mois-
ture conditions. The stand was
good and the growth heavy for
that field. The owner harvested
approximately 400 pounds of clean
feseue seed in addition to a con-
siderable quantity of rough hay,
and from six to eight months of
excellent grazing.
The second prize went to Aaron
Horning; the third to It P.
Brown. Jr., and the fourth to
cline& Idishalki.
,Throe addlIkaad grams of vet-
epans inise elendned; two
ItottPli BildnedIar. Mg and
(SIMMOmmitgarlasga 7)
Charles Wood Takes
Oath Tuesday As Aid
To U. S. Attorney
Charles W. Wood was sworn
in at 10 a. m. Tuesday as U. S.
assistant district attorney.
Wood is 32 and lives at Louis-
ville. He has been court crier and
law clerk in the office of Federal
Judge Roy M. Shelbourne. Wood
is a graduate of the Hopkinsville
High School, and the University
of Alabama. He was graduated in
1942 and admitted *to the bar in
Kentucky.
From 1942 through 1944 he was
an investigator for the 0. P A.
During 1945 and 1948 he was a
Secret Service agent in Atlanta.
From 1946 to 1948 he practiced
law in Louisville.
Wood is the son of Walter M.
Wood, of Hopkinsville, and a
nephew of Frank Wood, of Prince-
ton.
Seizure Barred On
G. I. Dividend Checks
G. I. dividend checks are ex-
empt from seizure for payment of
debts, the Veterans Administra-
tion announces.
The Treasury Department
printed its first large batch of
the World War II insurance divi-
dend checks last week. The Post
Office Department started mail-
ing checks Monday at the rate of
about 200,000 a day.
The major part of the $2.900,-
000,000 dividend is to be paid
out by next June 30. There are
about 16 million policy holders.
The Veterans Administration
said the dividend checks "may
not be withheld from veterans as
security for indebtedness due an
individual or firm."
It added it issued the announce-
ment "after noting some veter-
ans have directed their checks be
mailed to business establishments
in various localities."
"We have no choice but to hon-
or such requests, since the vet-
mime has ihe right, to have his
check Mailed to any address he
designates," V. A. said. "However,
no one has the legal right to
withhold dividend checks from
veterans after receipt, either for
settletnent of a debt or for any
other reasons."
The dividend checks also are
exempt from income taxes.
Fred Nichols, Jr., Is
Named Club Secretary
Fred Nichols, Jr., parts manag-
er for Randolph Motors, has re-
cently been elected secretary of
the Western Kentucky Parts and
Service Club. The club, which
meets monthly at Indiana Tavern,
is composed of parts and service
managers in Western Kentucky.
Train Service Resumed
Over Damaged Bridge
Through train service on the
Louisville-Fulton line of the Illi-
nois Central Railroad was resum-
ed Friday after the repairing of
Eureka bridge, which was damag-
ed when struck by a towboat
Wednesday, January 11.
Trains were rerouted froen
Princeton through Mattoon, Ill., to
Paducah until the bridge was re-
paired Friday. T h e towboat,
which was pushing two steel barg-
es, crashed into the bridge, a fix-
ed span, just south of the draw,
an opening to allow boats to con-
tinue up the river in time of high
water.
Mr. M. L. Orange and Mrs. H.
W. Nichols left Sunday for Cleve-
land, 0, where they will visit
the families of Willett and Bar-
nard Orange. Mr. Nichols will go
to Cleveland to accompany them
home February 6.
Kick-Off For 1950
March Of Dimes Is
Set For Saturday
National Foundation For Infantile Pa
ralysis Spends
$2,497.22 For Polio Patients Care In 
Caldwell
County From June 1 Through Decem
ber 31, 1949
Kick-off day in Caldwell count
y's annual polio drive will be
Saturday under the joint spon
sorship of the Junior Chamber 
of
Commerce and the Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority, Jaycee President Murray
Sell announces. The 1950 quota fo
r Caldwell is $1,500.
Father Of Dr. Cole
Dies At Calhoun
Following Heart Ailment
Dr. Everett F. Cole, 61, father
of Dr. N. T. Cole, died Wednesday,
Jan. 11, at his home in Calhoun of
a heart ailment after several
months' illness.
Other survivors are his wile,
Mrs. Elizabeth Cole; a son, Luth-
er, with the State police at Eliza-
bethtown; two daughters, Mrs.
Katherine Allinder and Mrs. T.
H. Jewell, both of Madisonville;
three brothers, Herman, Lobe and
Boyd Cole; and three sisters, Mrs.
Fanny Marks, Mrs. Cord Weldon
and Mrs. John Frederick, all of
Providence.
Funeral services were held at




Heavy Rains Said To
Increase Danger Of
Contaminated Water
Continued chlorination or boil-
ing of drinking water in Prince-
ton still is being recommended by
the local health department, Dr.
W. L. Cash, director, announces.
Dr. Cash said high water and
heavy rain increases the danger
of water contamination by sur-
face pollution. He recommended
that families observe as many
precautionary measures as possi-
ble and advised typhoid immuni-
zations.
Immunizing clinics against
communicable diseases were be-
gun at East Side School this week
and will continue until all pupils
have received shots, Cash said.
Adults desiring immunizations
may obtain them from their fam-
ily physicians. They also are
available at the Health Depart-
ment's office for those unable to
pay private physicians, according
to the director.
R. W. Quillen, field represen-
tative of the State Departoient
Health, was here Tuesday ehiciiite
to Smithland to investigate flood-
ed areas in and around Living-
ston county. Sanitarian Robert S.
Jacob, of the Caldwell County
Department of Health, was in-
structed to report at Smithland
to investigate and help clean up
unsanitary conditions there which




The annual meeting on "Agri-
culture Outlook" for the coming
year will be held in the circuit
courtroom here at 7 p. m. Mon-
day, January 23, with G. P. Sum-
mers, field agent in marketing
with the University of Kentucky
Extension Service, leading the
discussion, County Agent R. A.
Mabry announced this week.
Price trends of beef, dairy,
hogs, sheep, corn, tobacco, etc.,
for this year will be discussed.
According to Mr. Summers, it
is getting to be more important
than ever for farmers to keep up
with and get all the information
possible about trends of the var-




Evangelist G. P. Corner, of Dal-
las, Tex., known as "The Dixie
Fireball", will begin an old-time
revival at Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, Main at Cave,
January 29. Services will be held
twice daily, beginning at 10 am.,




At Tuesday night's meeting of
the Rotary Club, Rotarian Al-
ton T. Templeton spoke on "What
Every New Rotarian Should
Know." Junior Rotarian for the
month, David Alexander, had as
his guest, Billy Jo Gresham.
Cpl. Jack H. Larkins recently
left for Merced, California, after
spending several days here.
Present plans to raise funds in-
clude a benefit square dance Mon
-
day, January 30, at the Princeto
n
Country Club under the sponsor-
ship of the sorority. Music and
calling will be in charge of Kelsie
Tudor and the "Goose Creekers."
Blue jeans, cotton dresses and
conventional "barn dance" cos-
tumes are requested to be worn,
a member of the organizati
on
said.
Tickets for the dance will go
on sale the first of next week and
can be obtained from any mem-
ber of the sorority. Those serv-
ing on the program committee
are Joan Berry, Mary Ellen
Bright and Sarah Gordon. The
publicity committee is composed
of Margaret Ann Cartwright, Ruth
Scott and Mrs. Charles Jones,
Mr. Sell also announced that
the city council has voted to
donate the proceeds of parking
meters on Monday. January 23, to
the March of Dimes. Sell said that
meters will be tagged that day
and motorists are requested to
put a nickel instead of a penny
in meters.
The Kentucky Chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis spent $2,497.22 for pa-
tient care in Caldwell County
during 1949.
Mrs. Inez K. Ligon, Louisville,
secretary of the Kentucky Chap-
ter, said the money was spent car-
ing for the county's seven per-
sons stricken with the disease.
She said the money was spent
during the seven months from
June 1 through December 31.
Mrs. Ligon pointed out that
Caldwell county suffered 11 cases
of the disease from 1925 through
1948, compared with the 7 per-
sons stricken during the last sev-
en months of 1949.
"Kentucky is in desperate need
of its 1950 quota of $500,000," Mrs.
Ligon said, "and Caldwell county's
quota of $1,500 is an important
part of the State quota. The need
becomes desperate bemuse of the
ever-increasing number of cases
carried over from year to year.
Right now we are caring for more
than 1000 polio victims in Ken-
tucky and each year that figure
grows." But she warned:
"That care will stop if the peo-
ple of Kentucky ever allow the
March of Dimes to fait"
"There is another alarming
factor," she said, "in that this
year there were a large number
of adults stricken by the disease.
These adults can turn to no oth-
er organization in the state for
financial help except the Kentuc-
ky Chapter. The State law reads
that State aid can not go to a per-
son who is over twenty-one
reats of age. Where will they get
help if the March of Dimes fails?"
The 1950 March of Dimes will
continue through January 31.
Insurance Firm Names
0. L. Adams, Kuttawa,
Assistant Manager
0. L. Adams, former principal
of Lyon county schools, has been
appointed assistant manager of
the Commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Company for this area, it
is announced this week by Char-
les K. Steele, Hopkinsville, dis-
trict manager.
Adams will supervise Caldwell,
Lyon and Trigg counties and
Dawson Springs.
N. T. Reed, of Hopkinsville,
will move here next week to
serve as an agent for the com-
pany, as well as Doyle Mayhugh,
of Lamasco, former J. C. Penney
employe here. wh.b began his dut-
ies as an agent in this county
last week.
Teddy Mitchell And Son
Take Anti-Rabies Shots
Teddy Mitchell and his seven-
year-old son, Jimmy, of Dawson
road, are receiving anti-rabies
treatment as a precautionary
measure after handling a pet dog
which may have been mad, Health
Director W. L. Cash announced
this week. Dr. Cash reported that
the dog began acting "queerly"
and disappeared after a few days
The animal is probably dead, 11
added
SOCIAL SECURITY
A repreientative of the pad
cah Social Security offices will
at the postoffice here at '14,
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MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL AISROCIATION
State Chamber of Commerce
A report made here Monday by J. Stephen Watkins, 
president
, of the Kentucky Chamber of Cernmerce, shows that this state-wide
organization has assisted in bringing 233 new business plants into
the commonwealth during the past four years, a record that has an
economic meaning for every farmer, business man and worker in
Kentucky.
Statistics cited by Mr. Watkins show that these industries rep-
resent a capital investment of more than $200,000,000 and that they
have payrolls exceeding $60,000,000 a year. Expansion of industry
also has been encouraged considerably by the state. trade board dur-
ing this period.
Results of the trade board's work perhaps are even better in-
dicated by a comparison of Kentucky's increase inindustrial employ-
ment with increases in other Southern states. This state has 'recorded
a rise of 71 per cent in industrial employment during the past 10
years, compared with 60 per cent for Alabama and 4f1ee per cent foe
Tennessee, giving Kentucky the greatest increase in industrial em-
ployment of any state east of the Mississippi River.
Increase in industrial employment and in the number of in-
dustrial plants offers encouragement for tbe future well-being of
the people of the state. It is an indication that Kentucky Is under-
going economic growth that is necessary if its people are to become
properly adjusted in an industrial age. It is encouraging, too, That
Kentucky holds a strategic position in the, nation's economy which
permits sound growth. With its wealth of natural resources, in-
eluding the nation's best coal fields" and a population that inclUdes
'imaginative business leaders and efficienewoekers, Keritucky's pros-
pects are bright.
But no matter how many natural advantagesta state may have,
its economic possibilities are not likely to be fully realized without
the encouragement of an organization like the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce. It can provide the planning, the promotion and the
co-operation necessary for industrial development. Kentucky's'
Chamber of Commerce, as shown by Mr. Watkins' report, is doing an
excellent job. In an industrial age, every citizen must have ah
opportunity to become a part of the economic community, as a work-
er or manager or an owner. The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
is doing much to provide such opportunities fer the people of the
state. —(The Lexington Herald)
Marshall Plan -1950 Model
It will be a little late coming out—by automobile trade stand-
ards—the 1950 Marshall Plan. Here it is 1950 and the thing seems
to be about midway on the assembly line.
How much should it cost? How fast can it go? And, for that
matter, in what direction?
It's going to be a harder contraption for most people to under-
stand than was the original Model T recovery program. It may
actually be, however, a simpler mechanism for the drivers to operate.
For it is being streamlined as the result of new basic concepts of
what Marshall Planning can best do for Europe from here on.
The first job for the Marshall Plan was to restore industrial and
agricultural output in Europe. That meant that it had to finance the
purchase by Europeans cf machinery, tools, and mew materials. As
a result of this aid, recovery in Europe has been much faster than
it was after World War I.
The next job for the Marshall Plan is to help Europe restore
trading conditions which were being disrupted long before the last
war. This is proving much harder to do.
Every country has tried to protect itself in some degree, and
usually a high degree, from competition from other countries. This
purpose has become interwoven with the monetary systems of the
various countries.
Paul G. Hoffman, head of the Economic Cooperation Adminis-
tration, is nevertheless preparing to exert added pressure on Euro-
pean governments to reduce trade barriers, to end "double pricing,"
and to make their currencies generally convertible. This last ob-
jective in particular impels the recasting of Marshall aid from aid
for purchasing American goods to aid for stabilizing European cur-
rencies.
ECA estimates for the coming year have cut the total of Marshall
aid by 25 per cent, or to about $3,000,000,000. Support for European
currencies could provide -a path through this dilemma: that Marshall
aid must end in 1952 and that to end it abruptly at that time may
leave the "dollar gap" unbridged with Europe suspended on a thin
shoestring over the chasm.
For it may well be that after 1952 a matter of $1,000,000,000 a
year invested in the stability of European currencies would prove as
valuable to peace and freedom as the much larger expenses of re-
cent years have been. It might well earn additional interest in more
business and jobs for Americans through international trade.
Congress probably will be asked to help out with the designing
of the 1950 Marshall Plan, for it involves the lifting of restrictions
on use of dollars by Europeans — restrictions which were written
into the original Marshall Plan legislation. To do so would lessen
the appeal of the Marshall Plan to some Americans who now enjoythe exclusive markets it creates for them with dollars. But for
American interests in economy at home and political stability abroad
the new model appears to have the right horsepower as well as
Better brakes.
—(The Christian Science Monitor)
Kentucky On The March
Condition Of Our Schools
By Ewing Galloway
When a group headed by Dean Maurice F. Seay of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky reported to the Committee for Kentucky over
four years ago on the condition of our public schools, the public was
shocked as it had not been shocked before by any revelation of con-
ditions inside the state. Some people found the Seay report hard
to believe. But nobody could refute a word of it. And the result
of the revelation was a substantial increase in school funds, with
higher salaries for teachers and, in some places, new oe enlarged
buildings.
Now we get some fresh information about Kentucky schools
in a nation-wide survey conducted by the New York Times, which
great newspaper seems to have followed the general pattern of the
Seay report. The Times says we are fourth from the bottom now in
salary averages of teachers, principals, and supervisors, with $1,900
as compared with Mississippi's $1,393, or $27.78 a week; as compared
with the national average of $55.37 a week; Arkansas's $1,675, and
South Carolina's $1,795. Kentucky salaries, range from $524 to
$4,300. Our low is the third lowest in the country. Mississippi's
bottom is $500, Nebraska's, $450.
Our average, now $1,890 for classroom teachers, was $1,014
when the Seay report was published by the Committee for Ken-
tucky, based on 1943 data.
"While the national average," says The Times, "has doubled
since 1939-40—it was $1,441 that year—it has gained only about $300
in purchasing power." That is a little over 20 per cent, and most
of the things teachers have to buy are up 50 per cent or more since
1940.
According to the survey conditions in Kentucky are about the
same as in 1948-49. The gains all came immediately after the rural
tax limit was raised from 75 cents per $100 worth of taxable property
to $1.50. This means that if Kentucky goes to sleep on its one year's
gains, conditions will soon be deplorable again, because school popu-
lation is not standing still—estimated increase of pupils for next
school year is 10,000—and the profession of teaching is not getting
to be any more attractive to young people.
Public indifference all over the nation to the most important
thing in modern civilization is hard to understand. Americans in
the last decade have reached an all-time high in extravagance, in
wastefulness. At no time in recorded history have children been
fylven more luxuries, had more money squandered on them directly
by their parents. Yet in this decade of tree spending the public
schools, the most important idistitution In the nation. came bit in
public consideration.
Little Chips
By J. S. H.
A few policemen are "trigger
happy," bet we are &lid to learn
that Princeton's police forte is
not addicted to the habit of shoot-
ing first and asking questions
later. We commend Chief Harold
itudd for the way he handled the
jail-break made by a young Neg-
ro here Saturday morning. Al-
though amid, Rudd made i.o
attempt to shoot, but chased the
man and had him back behind
bele within a few minutes.
* *
According to an exchange,
when a man breaks into jail in-
stead of Out of jail that is news.
Such a case Was recently report-
ed by Harlan police when a man
was found inside the women's
section of the City jail. The lock






When tempers have calmed
down, when the 1950 session of
the Kentucky state legislature is
history instead of red-hot, current
news, it is possible that somebody
will undertake a full-scale analy-
sis of the tax proposals of the
Kentucky Education Association.
It would be much better to as-
sess these proposals when the
urgent need for immediate action
wasn't obscuring our good judg-
ment. But that urgency make it
necessary to attempt to under-
stand them right now.
What the K. E. A. in effect has
done is demand at the eleventh
hour that a long range program
for improvement of teachers sal-
aries be jammed through the leg-
islature. It rallied to this propo-
sition all the weapons and tools
of the most clever professional
politicians. It went about it in the
most practical political manner.
This does not seem the proper
way to approach educational mat-
ters.
A good many of our best in-
formed citizens believe that Ken-
tucky's social and economic ills
stem directly from the deplora-
ble condition of our educational
system. We have too few schools,
too few well-trained school teach-
ers, too few youngsters who grad-
uate from high school, too few of
everything which makes an en-
lightened citieenry.
The thing which will remedy
all this, which will provide
schools, encourage teachers to
stay on their jobs and keep
youngsters going to school, is
more money.
The only question, really, is
where is the money coming from.
The K. E. A. has 'decided that
thirty-four and a half million
dollars is the magic figure. This
amount will provide Kentucky
teachers with an average wage
of $2,400 a year. This amount it-
self is ridiculously low.
Teachers, who put several years
of their lives and considerable
money in their education, to
equip themselves to train the
young, should be paid more than
that—or they shouldn't be teach-
ing.
Thirty-four and a half million
probably is far too little+ But-we
don't have any idea how *meth
is needed because no educational
survey has been made. We don't
know how many one-room, one
teacher schools should be elimi-
nated, or how many or how large
new buildings to replace them
should be.
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation should have a county by
county, school district by school
district, survey of all Kentucky,
with a complete study of wages
and buildings. From that it
could determine what is neces-
sary. Then it would know what
annual budgets are needed to
finance the lung range program.
But this takes time—just as
raising the tax money honestly
takes time. For education is strict-
ly a local problem. Most of the
money for schools ane teachers
should be raised in the communi-
ty where the. children go to
school. That means, of course,
that property assessments must
be increased. And that's a slow
process.
There are counties in Kentucky
which will be unable to support
their school systems even if pro-
perty assessments are honest.
These, by all means, should be
given all the money necessary by
the State to provide a sound, mod-
ern, complete educational system.
Because, it's a strange thing —
but the better the local educa-
tional system, the sooner the state
tax burden will be lifted from
the state, and local communities
will be able to take care of them-
selves.
Investing in the education,
training and welfare of our chil-
dren is the best investment we
can make. But it is the best only
if it Is on a soussd and permanent
basis.
in the men's section on a charge
of "house breaking."
* * *
Walter Winchell had an inter-
esting column last week on Ein-
stein. He called it "Portrait of it
Genius,' He said that Einstein's
frankness and utter disregard for
pompous attitudes is one of the
man's most engtging qualities. As
a guest at a dinner tendered by
a college president some years
ago he was asked for an address.
He said: 'I'm sorry I have nothing
to say. In ease I have something
to say I'll be back" — and sat
down.
Six months later he wired the
college president: "I have-some-
thing to say." Another dinner
was held and he made his speech.
* * *
Winceell spoke on his "deli-
cious sensayuma." Once when he
was asked for the formula for
success, Einstein declared: "If 'a'
is a success in life I would say
the formula is 'a' equals 'x' plus
'y' plus 'z'. Work is 'x' and 'y' is
play. "And what is 'z'?" a lis-
tener inquired.





By W. G. Rogers
BETTER A DINNER OF HERBS,
by Byron Herbert Reece (Dut-
ton; $3)
The Preacher and h i s wife,
Mary; their strong son, Jason, and
Ezra, the idiot son; Uncle Enid
and Danny; Mercidy, the Preach-
er's mother, and Abner, his hired
man, are the people you meet,
and are likely to remember, in
this novel about some not too dis-
tant yet pastoral time on the
farmlands of our country.
The story starts in Danny's
waking moments. The mare does
not neigh in the barn. The yard
gate slams, as if some unaccus-
tomed hand had fed the stock.
There is weeping downstairs, for
the Preacher lies in his coffin,
a shroud covering the face rub-
bed out when his horse threw
h41 and dragged him along the
cobbles.
Uncle Enid and Danny, who is
12, are fugitives from a home as
broken by passions as if it had
been wrecked by bombs. When
Uncle Enid's mother lay dying,
she abjured him to care for Dan-
ny and to love him, and her eyes
held his as she spoke to be sure
he would not be saying one thing
and meaning another. He learn-
ed to be fond of the boy, as the
boy was fond of him, though Dan-
ny's every breath and word re-
minded him of the wrong done
to Danny's mother, and his,
Enid's, sister, by a stranger who
had fled in the night.
The boy and his uncle pile their
belongings into a wagon and set
out on a snowy road, perhaps, the
man thinks, to work in the smel-
ters where the pay is more than a
dollar a day, as against the 50
cents he can earn in the fields.
On the way they give Mary a
lift, and during the long ride
she offers Danny a home, and de-
cides finally to hire Uncle Enid
to help on the big farm neglect-
ed ever since the Preacher, ab-
sent on a mysterious trip, had re-
ceived the "call" and turned from
-farming toeterMigeflaMW1Mgrae.!‹.
-Lord;
The constantly growing con-
flicts, the repressions, the thwart-
ed desires demanding release,
the terrific hunger for vengeance,
and the marks left indelibly on
the young by the fierce play of
the passions which indeed
brought them to life together con-
tribute to the vitality and inten-
sity of this novel. The reader's
interest never falters throughout
all this stern, earthly, full-bodied
tale.
•
Street cars formerly used in
New York City now operate in .
Vienna, Lima, Peru, and Sao
Paulo, Brazil.
The world's largest crab is the
giant spider crab of Japan, which
sometimes measures 11 feet from
tip to tip.
Tiny green plants grow inside
some one-celled animals, using
up the waste gas produced by the
animals. The plant, in turn, pro-
duces oxygen and sugar for the
animal.
The ant puts solid food in a
pocket back of its jaws. The food
is squeezed, the juice is swallow-
ed and the rest is thrown away.
Plywood is made of several
thin layers of wood glued to-
gether so that the grain of one
piece is at right angles to anoth-
er, greatly increasing the strength
in proportion to thickness.
Lemuel W. Wright, an Ameri-
can, invented the first machine
for making solid-headed pins, in
1824
In 1770, when it watt learned
that laatex would rub out pen-
cil Marks, it was called "rubber."
TODAY'S BIGGER VAI TIE DODGE makes your dollars
go farther, puts you miles and money ahead.
Here's BIGGER VALUE in comfort—because
Dodge gives you a wider, roomier car INSIDE, yet
on the OUTSIDE Dodge is more compact for easier
handling and parking.
You get a BIGGER VALUE in convenience. Dodge
seats are "knee-level" for relaxing support.
There's full head room, leg room, shoulder room.
And here's BIGGER VALUE in performance. You
get the flashing pick-tip of the big high-compres-
sion Dodge "Get-away" Engine ... the amazing
smoothness of girol Fluid Drive. Ask us for a
"Magic Mile" demonstration ride. Come in, see
and drive the new Dodge today.
Lowest-priced automatic transmis-
sion to free you from shifting,
is row available on Coronet




Washington — The Senate and
House are meeting again in the
historic Capitol Hill legislative
chambers they had to forsake last
July when an army of workmen
moved in. The first half of the
$400,000 refurnishing job has
been completed — new roofing,
better lighting and accoustics,
air-conditioning, new decorations
for ceilings and walls and new
seats in the House ceamber.
Below the gallery level, how-
ever, nothing has been touched
except the House seats. That will
be taken care of next summer
when Congress adjourns. The con-
trast between the old and the
newly redone prompted one old-
timer to remark: "The chanibers
remind me of a man with es new
coat and an old pair of pants."
The Senate walls from ceiling
to gallery level have been ele-
gantly covered with a soft golden
fabric, replacing the rather din-
gy off-white walls of the past.
The House walls are covered with
a similar .fabric in soft blue with
an indistinct white design.
Senator Lodge (R.-Mass.) com-
plained the changes would make
the Senate look like the inside of
a bank. Other legislators griped
that the long-delayed remodeling
would transpose the halls of
Congress into something resemb-
ling a night club.
But David Lynn, the Capitol
Architect, says the moderniza-
tion will not effect the dignity
of the federal era in which .the
Chambers were originally con-.
structed. The remodeling has
brought about many comforts for
the members, and for Capitol
visitors as well . .. new noiseless
seats for instance.
House members used to sit on
benches in a semi-circle around
the speaker's rostrum. They now
have specially designed seats of
their own. Each senator already
has his own chair and desk of
mahogany and doesn't want to
change, Mr. Lynn says.
The hideous steel beams which
had kept roofs of both chambers
from collapsing are gone. Now
there are ornamented plaster and
stainless steel ceilings with cen-
tral fluorescent lighting and
millions of tiny holes which will
not take out old air, but will ab-
sorb sound.
Work is scheduled to be com-
pleted by January 1951. During
the alterations the Senate met in
its original meeting place on the
ground floor of the capitol build-
ing, the old Supreme Court cham-
News From The Past
dreams and amottions of those
;L,, , ton and CaldWill county 
almost
4r) • in the yellowed files 
of Twice-
A ,.1 . be published as a regular 
Leader
tc"' '•'lit,;' arc reproduced 
just as the Princeton me''
shortie aft.', 1.1t- turn of the century, wrote thew
June 3, 1031. MES. Mollie Duke
Ratliff is the proud possessor of
a handsome new Essex coach,
purchased recently.
• • . •
June 5, 1931. Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Henry has returned from
Bowling Green, where she has
been going to business college.
• • •
June 9, 1931. Mrs. George Har-
relson and son, Grayson, left this
morning for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where they will visit relatives
this summer.
• • •
June 9, 1931. We are glad to re-
port the condition of Elliott
Orange, who is a patient in the
Princeton Hospital, as improved.
Elliott is suffering with a Palmer
abcess and has been quite ill. He
Is under the care of Dr. Frank T.
Linton.
• • •
June 9, 1931. Goodwin Thomson,
who has been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McKee
Thomson in this city, returned
to Bowling Green Sunday to re-
enter W. S. T. C. for the summer
term.
• • •
June 16, 1931. Dr. GodfreY
Childress is now on the medical
staff of Grassland Hospital in
New York. He goes to that in-
•
Do You Know?
When television is produced
with invisible light such as in-
fra-red rays it is known as
"noctovision".
More than half the total area
of Oregon is under federal con-
trol. This includes 13 national
forests, two national park ser-
vice areas and extensive grazing
acreages.
In the 17th century, Swiss
watchmakers frequently made
timepieces in the shapes of dogs,
lions, rabbits, pigeons and other
animals.
The dormouse goes into an un-
derground nest with the first
frost. So deep is its winter tileep
that it can be lifted out and rolled
like a ball without being dis-
turbed.
•
her. The House met in the Ways
and Means Committee room in the
House office building.
stitution from 13elleview, whete
he has been located the past few
years. Dr. Childrem, or Godfrey,
as we all prefer thinking of him,
is the ion of Judge and Mrs. W.
W. Childress, a popular former
Princeton boy, illtd his friends
here are delighted to learn of his






19, 1931. Mrs. Kennle
left recently for an ex-
visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Holman in Dyeriburg,
• • .
line 23, 1931. Miss
Hebert, of New Ortega-,
charming guest of Mrs
Wood, Mrs Dixie f-;
other relatives.
• •
June 304 1931. Mrs
tinsky will be host e
party at her handsome
on North Jefferson St , ii,,
ing.
. -
June 30, 1031. M" L.
Goodwin Cain-Oen is visite
sister. Mrs 'T. A. Pedley 19
ver. Colo. •
• • •
June 30, 1931. IN,. an,
William Pickering stel
Mrs. Carl Jones have r
from It pleasant motor trip
junta, Ga , and other
Wren in the South.
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Everything In Field Seed
Out Go Our Harness at Ridiculously
Low Prices. Collars ... Breeching
... Lines ... Bridles — Get your share
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BIGGER VALUgi Dodge interiors meas-
ure up to extra comfort . . . give you
more head, elbow and leg room so you
can sit naturally in a relaxed position.
•••
Coroners 4.noor ̀ ,401
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Geo W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service at 11:09 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday. •
Evening Worship at 7:00.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY
9:45 o'clock, Sunday School
WEDNESDAY
7:30 o'clock, Midweek Service
CIS o'clock, Choir Pracileor
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School. 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7!30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
5:45 p. m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 1030 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Preaching-11 a. m.
Sunday School-10 a. so.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
Hour of (Prayer—Wednesday,
7 p.
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a_m
Young People's Service 8:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
D ecre ry o iasury o
Snyder, Veterans Administra6t: Carl R. Gray, Jr., and Postmaster
General Jesse Donaldson (left to right) pose holding one of the first
National Service Life Insurance dividend checks placed in an en-
velope and ready for mailing. They stand behind a special check-
writing machine. Checks will go to some 14,000,000 veterans of
World War II. (AP Wirephoto)
Give Your Child
The Time He Needs
By David Taylor Marke
One thing that has helped par-
ents and children perhaps more
than any other is giving a child
the kind of time he really
needs. Time that really belongs
to him. Time when he is the
center of things. Time when you
and he are alone together and
when there is chance for inti-
mate talk or play.
This is the time, says Dorothy
W. Baruch, psychologist and con-
sultant in child guidance, when
many things can be done to bring
out the "bad" feelings in accep-
table ways.
"When this time is arranged
and set so that a child can count
on it, he doesn't have to grab
so much time and attention dur-
ing other parts of the day," she
writes in "How to Discipline
Your Children," a pamphlet of
the Public Affairs Committee
New York, 20c).
As examples Dr. Baruch cited
seven-year-old Neill who says:
"The only time my mother ever
used to pay me attention, was
when she was getting me to do
things. Then I'd argue and make
it stretch like elastic. But now
wei've got real time together.
Every day."
"It's arranged time, not snatch-
ed time," explains twelve-year-
old Barbara. "So you get a (Imre
rested-up feeling in it. You get
the bad things out easy, hot
rough."
Continuing her description, Dr.
Saturday, Evangelistic service
1:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship. 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Baruch explains that Barbara's
mother had started their time by
telling her, "We're going to have
time alone together, every day.
I'm setting aside half an hour
just for you alone. No knitting.
No darning. It'll be our time for
secrets. You can tell me the mean
things that we wouldn't want to
talk about in front of grandma or
the neighbors. And I'll honestly
listen."
No matter how young a child
is, says Dr. Baruch, labeling the
time as "your time alone" seems
to carry special significance. It's
like a box of candy marked es-
pecially for you. It gives him a
chance to get all the "bad"
things off his chest and leaves
less to be stored up and to pop
out in misbehaviour during the
day.
This special time works both
ways, says Dr. Baruch. It's
sometimes helpful for parents to
share their "bad" feelings also.
Said Peter's mother, "Five plen-
ty to get off my chest today."
"Okay, Mom, shoot," replies
ten-yeal old Peter.
"I'm really mad at you. You
haven't fed your rabbits. It's no
use keeping them. I'm going to
kill them and serve them for
dinner . " and she raved on
and on.
When she firutlly finished, Pet-
er nodded. "There! Don't you feel
better? Now I can feed my rab-
bits in peace." . .
Said fourteen-year-old Ruth's
mother, "I feel mean as blazes.
Better stay out of my way till
I get over it. It's really not that
you're as bad is I've been say-
ing."
"Go on, mother, I can take it.
You'll feel better when you get












he ',VIM, you own pay-for the Beta!
Let's *tart with the idea that you wont to drive the eery best car your
monevsill bus Who doesn't? You want to he seen in a big, brawl'.
ful outstanding automobhe. You want to enjoy the thrill of silken-
smooth performance, you want Si) know for sure that the car you're
driving will give miles and miles and miles of carefree service
Vi'hot *ou wont is a Pontiac!
Prei*e it for vinirself—c lllll e in and sve'll show you that dollar for
dollar you *suit heat a Pontiac. Bumper to bumper, inside and out,,
one thing is anparant—rso tar Om* you more foe your assorey than a
new Pontiat! Come in 5000!
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M. & S. MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Princeton, Ky.
Pleasant Grove
Miss N.,. J... in
Tls i plenty of wie.er every-
where Interest in tobacco has
been high.
Attendance at preaching ser-
vices Sunday morning and night
was good considering the bad
weather.
Attendance was good at prayer
meeting services Wednesday. The
service was conducted by Bill
Adams.
The W.M.U. met at the church
Thursday afternoon because of
rain. Those present were Men-
dames Ernest Lacy, Zora Wilson,
Press Lilly and Denzil Fuller.
The condition of Mrs. Annie
Rogers remains about the same.
Mr. John Rogers recently cele-
brated his 80th birthday.
Mr. Frank Lane a n d family
I-ave moved to the house located
on Mrs. Agnes Denham's farm,
which was occupied by Mr. Guy
Jewell. Mr. Jewell has moved to
the Hayes farm where he made
a crop last year.
Among the out-of-community
members and visitors at church
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Haile, Mr. Garnett Oliver, all of
Hopitinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hart, Cobb; Mr. Garland Hart
and family, Harmony; Mr. and
Mr& Stanley McGowan and lit-
tle daughter, and Miss Joan
Stembridge, all of Princeton, and
Miss Peggy Bates, Mrs. Ladd and
daughter, of Scottsburg.
Visitors at the home of Mr. Les-
lie Ladd and family Sunday
were Mr. Wallace Oden and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Rogers.
Miss Betty Storms visited Miss
Robbie Storms Wednesday night.
Mrs. Aaron Rogers visited Miss
Nola Wilson Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers
Sunday.
The Rev. G. C. Meadows was
a guest at the honk of Mr. Bill
Adams Sunday.
Among the recent visitors of
the Hidgon and Lacy families
were Mr. J. E. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Winstead, Evansville,
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Vern Holland
and son Gary Vern, Norris City,
Ill.; Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mrs. G. R.
Taylor, of Leabnon; Mrs. Elnora
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. R. a Mc-
Alister and son, Billy Ray, Cobb;
and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dilling-
ham and Pat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McAlister
of Hopkinsville visited the Dun-
ning's home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Adams re-
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Rogers.
Miss Elsie Sisk, of Princeton, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Johnnie
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Edson, of
Detroit, were recent visitors of
Mrs. Ed-son's aunts, Mrs. Leslie
Ladd and Mrs. Loyd Oden.
Mr. Claud Storms, Mr. and Mrs.
Sukeforth See Dodgers
Copping 1950 Bunting
wahl“bor., me. It will be
the Dodgers again in /960, says
Clyde Sukeforth.
"The Dodgers have a good
sound ball club and are just com-
ing into their own," says Sukey,
wintering at his Maine farm.
The St. Louis Cardinals, Sukey
concedes, "could be a tough
club."
Usually tight-lipped, Sukey can
find words easily in his off-sea-
son comments about Dodger
stars.
Don Newcombe, the tall Negro
hurler, he says, will be a great
pitcher for a good many years;
Gil Hodges, he labels as a "lot of
ball player," and Preacher Roe,
well, he's more than a stylish
lefthander. The man's an artist."
It was from little Waldoboro,
in coastal Knox county, -that
Sukeforth went to Georgetown
University and then to the maj-
ors. A top flight catcher, he hit
Waylon Rogers and baby, Nancy,
spent Wednesday and Thursday
at Louisville.
Mrs. Hugh McGowan visited
Mrs. Waylon Rogers Friday.
nana
\yip, tit6 I. t1.11;,1 Suk-
ey to his coaching staff, a yob
he's had since 1943.
Although he has managed
Montrael of the International
League and briefly held the helm
at Brooklyn, Sukey has no yearn-
ing for the top job.
"That's where the pressure is
really on you," he grins.
A widower, Sulteforth has an
11-year-old daughter, Helen, who
is an avid ball fan.
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StIlt, .ise Is . — (AP) -- A clam
fur the poorest bulls has been
added for the Iowa Hereford
Breeders' Association show at
Cedar Rapids. The exhibitor with
the poorest Individual of breed-
ing age will receive credit for
$150.
The second poorest bull will
win its exhibitor a credit of $100;
third, $80, fourth $80, and on
down to $10. These credits roust
be used in the purchase of a pure-
bred bull at the association's sale.
Insecticides that will kill rat





7 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Seey.
We Know That QUALITY
Is The Power Of The Drug
TJ
That's why we never sacrifice quality.
Have your doctor leave your prescrip-
tions with us.




Buy your sickroom supplies where you
hions your prescriptions filled.We carry
• complete stock of quality merchan.
dim at reasonable prices. Your order
will receive the prompt service that • PRESCRIPTIcm?
prescription receives. Try us.
We one Mock Prow/pass Chemical's
YOUR
Corner Drug Store
Telephone 3404 Princeton, Ky.
STYLE WISE WEDGES
Styled For Spring With A View
Style 6081
. . . the ever popular
petal and leaf motif
combined again in a
black nusuede sandal
that offers distinctive
styling and comfort us-
ually to be found only
in much costlier shoes.
Style 6051
. . . a new bloom in
footwear firsts to bring
a highland tune to
your toes and a song
to your penny-wise
budget. Aye, it's a
real saving.
Style 6082
. . . the ever popular
petal and leaf motif
combined again in a
multicolor n usuede
sandal that offers dis-
tinctive styling and
comfort usually to be
found only in much
costlier shoes.
Style 5539
. . . a perfect setting
for your pretty foot is
this black patent off-
side sandal. The work
of master craftsmen
to give you a pattern
as intricate as old lace
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WHAT IS THE SMILE OF A CHILD WORTH? 10c
ASK THE MAN WHO LOVES ONE
Ask the man whose child lay stricken with polio last year. Ask
him to tell you, if he will, the awful agony, the aloneness that
swelled up in his heart when he stood there helpless, distraught. .
not knowing which way to turn for aid. Ask him how many hours
he paced the floor - - - How many dawns he saw come up before
his loved one was out of danger. You won't have to ask him what
a benefactor the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis is!
He'll tell you it was the contributions of unknown people to the
Polio Society in the March of Dimes that provided his loved one
with hospitalization and medical care - - - that restored his child's
health and relieved him of financial obligations.
RECORD POLIO TOLL
More than 41,000-young and
isid-were stricken by infantile
paralysis In 1949
-a tragic new rec-






stricken and at the
same time supports a compre-
hensive research program to find
a cure or preventive for polio.
The National Foundation is the
first line of defense in the battle
against this cruel disease. Today
its annual March of Dimes ap-
peal gets under way. Strengthen
th• defense lines against infan-






Now's the time to accumulate
the weapons against Infantile
paralysis, so that








wart and the research labora-
tory,lin addition to regular hoe.. '
pitol supplies epeessary for any
patient. This armament is costly.
For example, a respirator costs
$1500. An ultra-centrifuge and
electron microscope, two basic
research devices, cost $10,000
and $15,000 respectively. You
can help supply these vital
weapons by contributing today
to the March of Dimes of the






Responsibility to victims of










disease. Thus, of the over 41,000
who were stricken last year,
17,000 will need continuing
care this year from the No-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, It is estimated that
this will cost some $20,000,000.
You can help provide this care
and prepare the nation for any
eventuality In 1950- by con-






A great deal of the unneces-
sary terror associated with polio
has been elimi-











AA sfritn;" imfroiri through edu-
'swami!' Merature, the press and
radio have helped the nation
view polio in (ts proper per-
spective. This educational pro-
gram is only one phase of the
all-out battle being waged by
the National Foundation against
poliomyelitis. Assistance in this
struggle is needed constantly.
Do your bit by giving gener-




Infantile paralysis Is as ex-
pensive a foe of mankind as it




ruining as high as
$10,000. Patient
care this past year
alone cost the Na-
tional Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis $31,000,-
000. These funds must be re-
placed, if the Notional Founda-
tion is to keep its pledge to aid
victims of this disease and con-
tinue the search for a cure or
preventive. You can help fulfill
this promise by giving your
dimes and dollars to the current
March of Dimes campaign of






Groat advances have been
mode during the past 12 years
in the treatment
of infantile paral-





cian and a nurse
usually comprised
the polio care team. Today's
team may include as many as 13
professional workers. This ex-
panded care has required the
expenditure of millions of dol-
lars through the years. Last
year the problem of rising med-
ical costs was more acute than
ever before because of the rec-
ord polio epidemic which swept
the land. You can help uphold
high standards of care for the
victims of this disease by con-






The March of Dimes, now un-







sources of the Na-
tional Foundation
for infantile Pa-
ralysis. As the epidemic raged
throughout the nation, $100,000
a day was spent to care for the
stricken. No plea for help went
unanswered. But today the fi-
nancial reservoir of the Nation-
al Foundation Is at a critical
low. It must be replenished to
assure continued aid to the vic-
tims of this crippling disease.
Give-give generously today to






The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis spent an es-
timated $31,000,-
000 last year to




polio in last year's
epidemics - the
worst in the his
of our nation. The resources
of the Notional Foundation
were depleted to the critical
point in fighting this terrible
siege They must be replenished
now, if the fight is to be suc-
cessful. Now is the time to help
the crusade against polio. Give






The role played by medical







patched to all •131-
demi( areas by the
National Founds,-
tion for Infantile Paralysis to
care for the stricken. The Na-
tional Foundation also paid
for the services of 2,715 nurses
In these critical polio areas. A
record number. of personnel-
nurses, doctors, physical thera-
pists - was deployed to cops
with record epidemics. The re-
suit: depleted resources. The ur-
gent need: more funds to help
the National Foundation carry
on its effective battle against
this cruel disease. Give today
















demic, in which more than
41,000 were stricken by polio.
In caring for these thousands
of polio victims the Notional
Foundation virtually exhausted
its funds. No one knows what
course polio will take in 1950.
No one can afford to gamble
with human destiny. Help pre-
pare for any eventuality by






Thursda , January 19,
40111.4.10101 41•11,
POLIO DEPOTS
The National Foundation for










used to treat victims of infan-
tile paralysis. Polio-fighting
equipment valued at more than
$1,500,000 was shipped out to
critical areas during lost year's
record epidemics. Equipment is
expensive. The tremendous sums
spent for equipment and patient
care In 1949 drained the No-
tional Foundation's resources.
The need to replenish these re-
sources is urgent if the battle
against polio is to be continued.
Do your share by giving gener-





Today is the last official day
of the annuul March of Dimes
drive It is the last
day of the cam-
paign to obtain
funds - but it is
just another day
in the never-end-
ing work of the
National Founda-
tion for Infantile
Paralysis, which helps core for
thousands of victims of polio-
myelitis. It is lust another day
in the continuous research bat-
tle sponsored by the National
Foundation in an effort to find
a cure or preventive for this
terrible scourge. Yttu can help
make today a red letter ciuy by
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NEW POLIO PATTERN
The pattern of Infantile pa-
ralysis Incidence has changed
In recent years. No
longer do epidem-
ics seem to strike
only In given
areas. Their sav-
agery is felt al-
most everywhere
Last year virtually
no section of th•
nation was left unscathed, as
this great crippler swept the na-
tion with unprecedented fury
The grim scoreboard showed
more than 41,000 stricken by
this disease- the highest total
in the nation's history. What
does 1950 hold in store? We
cannot afford the luxury of un-
preparedness. Giv• what you
can to the current March of
Dimes appeal of the National





No. 1 Polio Weapon
The Notional Foundation for











Money is the most powerful
weapon In the National Foun-
dation's relentless efforts to aid
the stricken and find a cure or
preventive for this crippling dis-
ease. Money is needed urgently
to help the National Foundation
carry on its all-embracing pro-
gram. Help build a fortress
against polio by giving gener-




Give To Fight Infantile Paralysis In This County












WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE
WALKER'S DRUGS & JEWELRY
Sponsored By:
M&S MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
C. A. WOODALL INS., Agency
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HOGAN U 8 SS 7 ':en Hogan turns on t e pressure in the final round of e Los An-
geles Open at Santa Monica, Calif., as he tries to sink a 40 footer for an eagle on the first green.
He sank his next shot for a birdie. Hogan was tied for first place by Sam Snead after the final round.
(AP Wirephoto)
to keep step with Lewis' cross-
country strikes. As their local
president, Victor Meyer, put it,
"We're all behind John L. Lewis.”
One of the best signs that the
cooperative has succeeded is the
deed each shareholder has to his
own home. Most of their homes
have the latest in household con-
veniences. Many also have good-
sized gardens or small farina.
It all began when the former.
owners quit working the mine as
non-profitable. They placed its
gear on sale as junk. It would
have gone to the highest bidder
but the stockholders reckoned
without Mrs. E. E. Fyke of Cen-
tralia, a principal stockholder.
She is the widow of a former
mine director and general man-
ager.
Her sympathies were with the
men who had worked the mine.






• IN GOOD TASTE
Phone 2441
Established 1907
Not For A Day But For All Time"
'HE oislesitiver •
buyer—not necessarily the high
bidder.
This development stirred this
Glenridge village of 300. Idle
miners met at the mine. They vot-
ed to try to buy the mine.
They started a public subscrip-
tion, collecting money in a door-
to-door campaign here and in
Centralia, the largest city in the
area. They got together a kitty
and bid it. It was the lowest of
the bids, and $5,000 under the
high bid of $32,000.
Mrs. Fyke's standpat position
to select the bidder won out —
and more than 100 miners had
bought a mine which was to have
been junked.
The miners met again. This
time they voted to buy stock. A
limit of two shares, at $100 each,
was fixed. Each share meant a
vote in the operation of the ex-
periment.
Some were hard-pressed to find
stock-buying money. Some work-
ed out what they owed. Since then
the turnover of stock has been
almost nil. About 10 shares have
been bought back f rom a few
who quit and from widows of
miners.
Each April four new directors
are elected from the ranks to
join three hold-overs and form a
seven-marl board. Directors elect
their president-mine superintend-
ent to serve one year. Thus, a
miner rises to boss past superin-
tendents who return to the ranks.
One former superintendent-
board president now is a watch-
man at night and coal salesman
in his spare time. The president
now is a former "top boss". He
runs errands, buys supplies and
oversees the business.
Glenridge men are proud of
their safety record. Few mines
so big can match this one's rec-
ord of one death in 10 years. That
death was nine years ago. The
men pioneered in this area in
WALKER HAS IT
Parker 51 Fountain Pens
and
51 Pen and Pencil sets
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
TAKE THE WHEEL OF A10 FORD
i/"TIST DRIVE" TIE 'So
k will *pan your eyes I
Yes, 10 minutes at the wheel will introduce you to
If,. wonderful “f...r. and amazing, sound-con-
ditioned quiet of the '50 Ford. You'll discover the
comfort of ford's "Mid Ship" Rid. . . its bump-
erosing "Hydro-Coil" and "Para-Fl•ii" Springs
ih 35% easier-acting King-Sir* Brakes.
'MAI HEAR
THE DIFFERENEgt
Only Ford In Its field often a V.8 . . . a new,
"hushed" V.@ engine (the type mod In America's
costliest cars). Ws 6o quiet you ten speak in
whispers. Yet It sells for hundreds less thon oll other
"eighh" even hundreds less than most "sixes."







Bowling Green — Western
Kentucky State College has one of
basketball's somewhat rare fath-
er-son combinations — "Big Ed-
die" Diddle the coach and "Little
Eddie" the player.
Ed Sr., is known to his audien-
ces everywhere as tne colorful
towel-tossing coach who boasts
one of the country's top records.
Big Diddle has been turning out
winning teams at Western for 28
years. Before the current term his
clubs had copped 488 victories
and has lost 163 games.
Now comes "Little Eddie". Jun-
ior is in his junior year at West-
ern.
His job is one of the hardest in
sportdom — son playing for fath-
er and at the same time compet-
ing with a fine collection of tal-
ent for starting berths. But that
set-up hasn't caused any hard-
feelings on the Hilltopper squad
so far.
Ed, Jr., got a break in late De-
cember in the form of a misfor-
tune for father. Buddy Cates, a
regular forward, had to be rushed
to a hospital for an appendectomy.
That meant Western lost a valu-
able player but it gave "Little
Eddie" a real opportunity to prove
his worth to the team.
Young Diddle stands six feet,
two inches tall. He is described in
the college brochure as "a fight-
ing, ball-hawking basketball play-
er who never gives up or admits
defeat," a characteristic that
comes quite natural from being
a son of Ed Diddle, Sr.
Ed, Jr., plays guard as well as
forward. As a sophomore last sea-
son he got into every Hilltopper
game and scored 128 points.
putting in safety devices.
The mine is 605 feet deep. It
has six miles of tracks, worming
under 300 acres of coal rights.
The Glenridge co-op survived a
stiff test in 1945. An air shaft
caved in, destroying vital venti-
lating equipment. Production
stopped. They hoped to share
$100,000 in profits that year. But
the cost of repairing the cave-in
wiped them out. Centralia busi-
ness men, to save a million dol-
lar-plus business, chipped in $10,-
000 to help.
One year, earlier, they had
profits to share. That was the
only time in nine years' opera-
tion. It's not likely there'll be
any share for the current year.
An official explained income has
gone into salaries ai.c1 new equip-
ment, such as motors and safety
devices.
There are other "co-ops" but
Glenridge is among the largest.
The town appears on the maps
as "Junction City" but that lat-
ter mime is rarely heard.
By Clarke Beach
Washington T hse capitol
building isn't lust another gov-
ernment office building, It's ar:
institution. The way it Is run • is
fearfully and wonderfully com-
plicated, Duties *and customs are
all rooted In tradition, and nobody
knows how all the tradition got
started.
Everybody on Capitol Hill is a
stickler for that part of' tit* Con-
stitution which makes the House
and Senate completely independ-
ent of each other. Old timers on
one, side of the capitol know al-
most nothing about how the oth-
er side runs its affairs. And they
don't want to know, because they
realize it is none of their busi-
ness.
Janitor service on the Senate
side of the capitol comes under
the sergeant-at-arms of the Sen-
ate. On the House side it is un-
der the doorkeeper of the House
But the dividing line between the
areas they have to sweep and
swab never becomes a constitu-
tional issue because the center
chamber of the capitol, the rotun-
da, is kept clean by the architect
of the capitol.
If you are a representative and
are having trouble with the tele-
phone service, it depends on
whether you are a Democrat or
Republican whom you call. The
House has a majority manager of
telephones and a minority man-
ager of telephones. There are also
assistant majority and minority
telephone managers.
If you don't like the Senate's
famous bean soup, you take it up
with the Senate Committee on
Rule and Adrainistration. It's in
charge of restaurants and cafe-
terias on the Senate side. The
House, however, has given the
architect of the capitol the job
of running its eating facilities.
If you have a suggestion to im-
prove the barber or beauty shops
on the Senate side, you just call
up the sergeant-at-arms. Repre-
sentatives have to remember that
the doorkeeper runs those shops
on the House side of the capitol
and in the old House office build-
ing but that the barber shop in
the new House office building is
run by the architect.
Incidentally, if you are a sena-
tor you can save yourself a dime
by getting your hair cut on the
House side. It costs only 50 cents
there, and on the Senate side it's
60 cents. The reason the price is
relatively cheap on both sides is
that the barbers get free rent and
furniture in return for maintain-
ing strict price control.
When you want to get fixed up
with office space on the Senate
side, you just call the Rules and
Administration committee For
space in the House Office Build-
ings you get in touch with the
House Office Building commis-
sion. But if you or your com-
mittee want to be alloted a room
on the House side of the capitol,
you have to get it through the
speaker of the house.
When pay day comes, if you
are a representative you get your
You never know WHEN YOU'LL BE
SUED. Thousand. of io.cidents happen
every day end one of them might in.
voice you financially. Don't take •
chance. Enjoy Comprehensive Per-
sonal Liability protection up to
$10,000. for as little as $10.00 a
year. Get complete Information!
WHEN BILLS AND DEBTS
SEEM HARD TO MEET—
YOU'LL FIND OUR PLAN
IS MOST COMPLETE,
Bag Dotea.4
You can get the money from us to pay scattered bills and
debts. Then have only one small payment to make each
month and only one place to pay. We can probably reduce
your monthly payments as much as one-half by combining
your bills.
eliM€ tatIste . . . lit us show you how we
can help you
8: ite- earde J. Frank Dalton
holds a six-gun as he lies in a sickbed at New York City after an-
nouncing that a ehange-of -name petition had been filed in Franklin
County, Mo., circuit court seeking to restore his "true name"—Jesse
James. In bed while a broken hip mends, Dalton, who says••he is
102. brought forward five old friends to bear out his story that he is
the famed outlaw. He says the victim of the April 3, 1883, shooting
in St. Joseph, Mo., was Charlie Bigelow, not Jesse James as history
has recorded it. (AP Wirephoto) •
BOTTLE BEATS GUN
Washington — (AP) — A man
entered Samuel R. Jenner's mar-
ket at closing time and demand-
ed his money. Since the man had
a revolver in his hand, Jenner
was inclined to go along with him.
But Arthur Mansfield, an em-
ploye, sized up the situation from
the back room and let fly with
a milk bottle. He missed, but the
Whizzing bottle so startled the
holdup man that he fired a wild
shot and fled.
cheek from the sergeant-at-arms,
but your clerks and secretaries
get theirs from the 'House dis-
bursement clerk. If you are a sen-
ator you get paid by the same
man who pays your employees—
the financial clerk of the Senate.
Everybody gets paid by check
except employees on the Senate
side. They get cash in an enve-
lope.
Members of the House have to
keep one other little tradition in
mind—the mace. If they make a
fuss on the floor the sergeant-at-
arms carries the mace over to the
scene, and that's supposed to
quiet them down. He doesn't hit
them with it. It's just a symbol
of authority. If you are a senator
you don't have to worry about
about this. Tio Senate doesn't
have any mace.
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heeport, Ill (Al') - Glenn
Kdker's pig blarlIIICIria is booming.
Seventeen Yorkshire pigs from a
littei of 10 larrodied Oct. 22 have
been weaned. Yorkshire hogs ate
known to be prolific. Last spring
Kilker weaned 131 pigs from 13
Yorkshire sows and this fall
weaned 126 from 12 sows.
Approximately 5,000 trolley-;cais
still operate in more than a score'
of American cities.
Nobody expects a lire
—yet there are 1,50e
of them a day in this










III WEST MAIIRIT Sl "
In the 'Winter, raccoons hiber-
nate in family grouser, often in
weell-chosen 'hollow trees.
I BLOCK NOM OF eunt4 SIGH
When You Need
Poultry Help—
Are you having trouble with
your Bock? Let us help you
















OVEN - FRESH - BREAD
YOU BAKE IT!
AMERICA'S ENERGYNOW SERVE- FINEST BREAD
SLICED and CELLOPHANE WRAPPED!
CHOICE of 4 WAYS TO BAKE
Remove. Cellophane
Wrapper! Tie a cot-
ton string around loaf




In half and place each




Don't Remove Cello- Remove as many slices
phane Wrapper—Just as you want and then
place in oven and bake toast sufficiently for
to a golden brown. desired taste.
Preheat oven I to 4 minutes—then bake in






You'll also love Sun-
beam's new "You Bake
'em" Cinnamon Rolls!
New and VERY, V-E-R-Y
Delicious! You may even
make your own Topping!
Sunbeamnvact
-AT YOUR GROCER
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
NOTE. Please call No. 2141 and give items for this page to whoever answers the phone, to expedite handling
of the news.
Belongs To January
Gold of pendant willow arms,
Pink of sunrise meadows,




Green in every pasture spring:
These are January's.
He is sightless who can speak
Of winter's somber raiment,
When every day belies the bleak
In richest color payment
—Barbara Overton Christie
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Overbeek
have returned to Princeton after
a week's visit in Louisville, be-
fore returning to Chicago. They
are visiting her cousin, Miss
Mary Wilson Eldred. Mrs. Over-
beak is the former Louise Kelley,






The LOttit. Moon of the
First Baptist Church • at the
home of Mrs. Claude iialtinsky,
Tuesday night, January 10, with
ten members present.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Alvin Lisenby. The p.ogram
was given by Mrs. Robert Jacob.
Present were Mesdames Wil-
liam Larkins, Robert Jacob, Gor-
don Glenn, W. E. Willis, Claude
Kolkinsky, Alvin Lisanby, Mina
Tom Dyan; Misses Mary Wilson
Baker, Gwen Booker and Mel-
ville Young.
The hostess, assisted by Miss
Mary Wilson Baker and Miss Mel-
ville Young, served a delicious
plate lunch.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Alvin Lisanby
in February.
Boaz - Francis
Miss. Lillian Boaz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Boaz of
Princeton, and Herschel Francis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlett Fran-
cis.of Hopkinsville, were married
Saturday afternoon at four
o'clock in the home of the Rev.
Wesley Powell. The ceremony
was permorned in the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlett Francis
and daughter- Sylvia Dell, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Arvin of
Hopkinsville.
After a short wedding trip
through Tennessee, the couple
will be at home in Hopkinsville,
where they are both employed at
Western State Hospital.
Aubrey Childress, Louisville,
spent last week-end with his
mother, Mrs. W. W. Children,
Eagle street.
Dear Mr. Farmer:
Repairing your farm equipment 
and tractor is more than
just a "patch-up" job. It 
requires first of all the right 
replacement
parts engineered to the same 
exact specifications as the 
new
machine. To properly install these 
parts it is necessary to have 
the
correct shop equipment. Last 
but not least, the man who 
does the
work must know his business.
We think we qualify in all 
three. We have a large stock
of IHC parts. Our shop is 
well equipped and our men 
know their
business.
Right now, ahead of the 
season, is the time to get your
equipment in first class shape to avoid 
breakdowns in the field this
spring and summer. We are 
prepared to pass on a 2.5' saving
to you for labor done in our 
shop during the next few 
months.
Stop in or telephone us to 
schedule your work so we can
pick up your equipment. Work 
done now will save you money in
the long run.
Sincerely yours,






You have never seen such bargains as in these
salds of Topcoats and Suits.
TOP COATS
$40.00 - $45.00 values at 
SUITS
$35.00 -$40.00 -$45.00 values at __ $29 
SWEATERS




$7.00 value at 




I ClIcie No. 4 of the W S of
trr,, it I Baptist C`lurt h met
m .r r ..ftr rnoon, Jan 16, at
t.. lottle of M. lidr.
•icininary t .egu-
lar
at tog on the program
wet, 'tires Leila Pritchard,
FranL ens and Robert Bolt-
nott, Mrs. I. D. Worrell was in
charge of the deaotional.
Present were Mesdames Mae
Morris, Oscar Mitchell, Boitnott,
Lucy Satterfield, Frank Pickens,
Fred Watson, Rich, Mary Stone
and F. M. Masters.
Pjono Recital
Piano pupils of Mrs. Everett
Cherry will be presented in kre-
cital at 7:30 p. m. tonight at
George Coon Memorial Library.
Participants will be Alton Tem-
pleton, Jr., Richard Lewis, Carol
Winters, Phyllis Stevens, Melan-
ie Rowland, Brenda Filer, Betty
Jean George, Jean Adams, Mida
Ree Hutchinson, Carol Hughes,
Doris Akers, Carol Howton, Sal-
ly Morris, Alma Dean Stevens,
Judy Jacobs, Janice Martin, Lin-
da Crawford, Jackie Hunsaker,
A nn Brinkley, Carolyn Adams,
Sue Yates, Sandy Gresham, Ira-
lyn Fears, Roy Eugene Stevens,
Bobby Fears, Harold Jones and
Toby Goodaker. These are stu-
dents at Eastside Grade School.
The public is invited.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harvey
Clift, Shepardson street, on the
birth of a son, William Douglas.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Layton
Boyd, Madisonville street, on the
birth of a daughter. She has been
named Carol Layton.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Dudley
Radford, Varmint Trace Road, on
the birth of a son, Philip Dudley,
January 6.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols
Guess, West Main street, on the
birth of a son, Robert Allen, Jan-
uary 6.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellidred
Grace, Dawson Road, on the birth
of a son, Charles Eldred, Janu-
ary 8.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Glendal Mc-
Chesne:), Route 1, on the birth
of a daughter, Brenda Lucille,
January 10.
* * *
Mr., and Mrs. James Foster
Logan, Princeton, on the birth of
a son, January 12. He has been , evaporated milk or cream.
Mrs. Owen Ingram his fetto ri-
ed from a visit to or daughter,
Mrs. Alfred KAI/ 011,1 MI. Katz,
In Chivago.
• • •
Mrs. Ernestine Jennings, Louis-
ville, was a visitor here last
Th urliday.
• • •
Mrs. W. a Go(xlloe, Calhoun,
is visiting relatives here this
week.
• • •
Mrs. H. Mahon and Mrs. Lola
Barnett left Wednesday for At-
lanta, Ga., and Tampa, Fla., res-
pectively, to visit relatives. They
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Purdy and little daughter, Su-
zanne, who will spend a two
weeks' vacation in Hastings, Fla.
• • •
Mrs. G. M. Pedley and M I as
Katharine Garrett were visitors
in Hopkinsville Friday afternoon.
. • •
Messrs. Gordon Cayce and
Dick Mills, of Hopkinsville, were
guests of Miss Katharine Garrett
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rat-
liff last week-end.
• • •
Mra. Frederick von Olszewski
and Mrs. Jefferson H. Watson
have returned home after a two-
weeks' stay in Chicago.
New Officials Issue
Polio Proclamation
Mayor Clifton Hollowell and
Judge William G. Pickering is-
sued a joint proclamation this
week asking that the people of
Princeton and Caldwell county
participate and give to the limit
of their ability in money and ef-
fort to combat infantile paralysis




Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell, Pa-
ducah, on the birth of a daughter,
Nancy Hope, January 14. Mrs.
Powell is the former Ruth Hob-
good, daughter of Mrs. Blanche
Hobgood, S. Jefferson street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cart-
wright, Spokane, Wash., on the
birth of a daughter, Pamela Sue,
January 16, at Sacred Heart Hos-
pital. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Cartwright,
Hopkinsville street.
To use up leftover cake cut it
in cubes, put it in individual ser-
ving dishes, and pour over chilled
chocolate or butterscotch pudding.
Garnish with whipped sweetened
A
Agate buttons, high flapped
pockets, the little accessory
collar . . delectable on a
fitted jacket briefed to the
season's smartest look. The
hip hugging skirt completes your
suit ... the most wonderful,
most wearable outfit In your
entire Spring wardrobe. Pure
wool. Sizes 7 to 15.
Exclusive with us
The sandfly transmits the trap-
ical disease krawn ret dumduur.
fever.
Thursda , January 19,19
Protamine sulfate, used to stop livea. it,
bleeding, le obtained horn sal prevent r




You will find the new Classified
Section of your next telephone
directory a mighty conveniemt
source of buying information in
which you can readily locate
desired products and services.
This new section will list the
names, addresses and tele-
phone numbers of business
telephone subscribers, alpha-
betically arranged under head-
ings generally descriptive of
their business, professions, or
the cbmmodities or services
they sell.
The Classified Section will be
printed on Yellow Pages just as
in the directories for many oth-
er cities throughout the country.
Business talephone subscrib-
ers desiring complete and des-
criptive representation may
have it for a nominal cost. Call
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er mother, Mrs. Mattie
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Mrs Thomas Hughes
mmy, Princeton, were
his parents, Mr. and
fly Hughes Sunday.
No. 2 of t h e Baptist
t at the home of Mrs.
Young have returned flour Cl
lotte, N. C, where they spent It
holidays with Mr. and Mrs, Val
Guthrey and family.
Mrs. Florence Parr has been
very ill at her home here the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoke and
daughter, Jackie, of Hopkinsville,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Byrd M. Guess.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashby were
in Calvert City last week.
Mrs. Lee Burklow and Mrs. Ida
Hollornan are visiting Mrs. Burk-
low's son, Sheely Rushing, and
Mrs. Rushing in Sturgis.
Miss Betty Sue Holloman and
Mr. James York were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Holloraan Sunday.
Mrs. AI J. Eldridge has been
confined to her bed the past two
weeks suffering with a kidney
infection.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore visited
her brother, Sheely Rushing, and
Mrs. Rushing in Sturgis recently.
Miss Bonnie King, student at
Bethel Woman's College, Hopkins-
ville, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill King.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones have
moved to Marion, where Mrs.
Jones is on the nurses staff of the
Crittenden County hospital.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dale were
called to Greenfield, Ill., Monday
because of the death of his fath-
er, Mr. Jesse Dale.
Mrs. J. J. Rogers has been ill
at her home here.
Mrs. Mayes Traylor has return-
ed home after spending several
weeks in Chicago with her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson Wigginton, Malcom
Blackburn and Rev. and Mrs. Ray
Wigginton attended funeral and
k Thursday afternoon. turial of Mrs. Julina Scott Satur-
Sory and Miss Dora day afternoon.
Pastures
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At Kentucky Dam Takes
North Carolina Post
Gilbertsville — Harold Fischer,
who has been superintendent of
Kentucky Dam State Park here,
has accepted a position as assist-
ant manager of Fontana Village,
N. C.
He and his wife will leave for
Fontana early next week.
Fischer came to Kentucky Dam
Park in May, 1948, from Cumber-
land Falls State Park.
Fontana Village, which was
built by the T.V.A. to house its
personnel during construction of
Fontana Dam now is operated by
Government Enterprises, Inc.
of the Farmersville community.
First prize in the less-than-five
acre plots went to Roy Francis,
White Sulphur. This field was
seeded to ladino clover, orchard
grass, fescue, rye grass and red-
top. The field of approximately
three acres is located on lime-
stone soil.
The second prize went to the
Prowell Brothers, of Walnut
Grove, and the third prize to
Lee Gresham, Eddyville road.
The judges were highly pleas-
ed with both acreage and the ex-
cellent quality and amount of
herbage observed early in No-
vember, 1949.
"Veterans and teachers as a
whole are well pleased with the
start made. One veteran put it
this way, "We have come a lohg
way, but we have much further
to go." "This veteran's summary
is also my summary—to be long










Desk and chair to match
White-way electric washer with tubs
Dressers, rugs, chairs, tables, dishes and
many other things too numerous to mention.
Reason for sale, leaving town.
Sale Rain or Shine






Marion — Walter Price Wheel-





gaged in the ss cery
business here nv.,. a. was
a deacon of .; ion iptist
church and was active. in civic
affairs here before he became
ill a few months ago.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Maggie Walker Wheeler; a
son Bruce Wheeler, of Marion;
and a grandson.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Tuesday at Marion Bap-
tist church with the Rev. Les-
lie Gilbert officiating. Burial was
in Mapleview cemetery.
A new wiggling plastic worm
has been devised for fishermen







guides for easy cleaning.
SUPER WARMER
Foods and dishes are
kept warm with con-
trolled fast heat in this
roomy drawer P. ith
handy sliding shelf.
HOME most HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. Di Stephens returned
last Thursday from I. C. Hospi-
tal, Paducah, where she had been
under treatment ft' i eight days.
/ler eetid;tion ist, per•ed to be
'nI tiI Ii ti to 1'1'
,WIIC , . perin
tendent's tt,i.,, High
SCh001 days.
Opens NeAt I hut sti( ly
The 81st annual
meeting of the Kentu.
Association' will open
January 26, at Louiaville and
continue through the following
Saturday.
Secretary-Manager Victor R.
Portmann of Lexington said he
expects several hundred Kentuc-
ky newsmen and their wives to
attend the three-day meeting.
The convention opens at 8:30
P. m. Thursday at a banquet.
President James M. Willis will
preside at the general sessions,
starting Friday morning
xef/,'re'r-
Cook "By The C ock"
While You Relax or Shop
Just place your meal in the oven, set
the electric clock-timer and the ther-
mostat, and you are free from tiresome
oven watching and waiting. Perfec-
tion's automatic cooking gives you
free time to relax, shop or visit. You
are assured that a perfect meal will be
ready "on time" all automatically. -
SEE IT HERE!
Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Ida Jane lane
Henry H. Crawford
The body pf Henry H. Craw-
ford, of Chicago, who died in a
hostatal there Sonde), weld at-
Mrs. Ida Jane Lane died at ill,' hr
home of he, chAnghte,-, Mrs
It, ,0 the Fartne,
Jae
Nall
ed at the home ,.; is. Beavers
Sunday, Jan. 15,,h). !ile, Rev. Ray
Wigginton, of Fredonia,
Burial was in Asher cemetery.
Ed Gunther
Funeral services for Ed Gun-
ther, Highland Avenue, who died
at Princeton Hospital January 10,
were held at Liberty Baptist
Church January 11.
Mr. Gunther was a son of
the late Matt Watson, and Jim
Gunther.




Only Perfection has a
lamp that you can slide





pudding pan, fry bas-
ket and rack, enables
you to cook an entire'
meal at one time; raises
its own heating' unit






* SIZES 12 TO 44
RAYON CREPES
AT A CASH-AND-CARRY LOW!
Smart buys ... these Spring rayons! You'll save plenty
on this special purchase . . . for those dramas are
priced *van below what it would cost you to make
Moons! Figure it out . . . they're our regular Sorority
quality rayons, cut full, and made with sipper fasteners
at side, or all-down-the-front button fastenings. Fresh
Spring prints on light, medium or dark ground.... lots





Crawford, a native of the
oto.r Pond community, had liv-
ed in Chicago the last 31 years,
where he was employed as a mail
carrier. He also served as mail
carrier here during early life. He
married the former Mary Lou
Keeney, of Princeton, last Aug-
ust, who survives him.
Burial will be In the church
cemetery.
M s. Anna K. Webb
,11 services for Mrs. Anna
.e Webb, a native of
; ..rainty, who died Sat-
urdt ts4-" 14, were held at
Sadphur Baptist Church
Monday, Jan. 16, at 2 p. m.
Born in Caldwell county 1,,
ruary 4, 1872, Mrs. Webb
a daughter of the late Florence
Gray and Thomas Henderson.
She is survived by two sons, Bu-
ford Webb, Evansville, Ind., and
Frank Webb, Princeton; and a
daughter, Mrs. Pete Rogers, with
whom she made her home.
Burial was in White Sulphur
Cemetery
Supposc, you had a Fire
Tonight!
See us Tc,c1ciy fo!,'
of
PLAY SAFE CALL US
•S. Harrison St. Phone 2620
"Pm nsIghty hard OA my work clothes . I really pound 'end The best and
toughest I can get are what I need. Btu with the way living costs ano going up
—and clothes for my mile and the kids awl all—I have to nudge sure Pm getting
itte:frazinorn work-clothes dollars. Mr. Penney, I really need kelp on ads




Big Mac' Sanforized work
shirts with comfortable
dress type collars. They're
cut to St! Seams sewn for
added strength! Ample
shirt tail won't tug low!
5-button front. Sizes 14-17.
MEN'S SHOP CAPS
Sanforized denim or covert.
Balloon or pleated top,
crushable visor! Ilk- ea
600kory stripe, plain.
(And JACKETS)
Tough! They're double stitch-
ed to start with. Then they're
thread riveted at ALL strain
points! The sturdy 8-oz. den-
im is Sanforizedt Seams are
serged!—Real pals on the job!
PAY DAYSv  $2.79
BIG MAC DUNGAREES
Sanforized 8-oz. denim for longer
wear! Copper-plated rivets at
strain points! Sturdy pockets!
Plenty economical! Size 29-46.
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Of.
t Shrinkage will not exceed 1%.
Blanket Lined Jackets  $3.29
Matched Sets
Uniform PANTS
Sturdy army twill, Sanforized
and vat-dyed shirts with dress
type collar. Cut for fit! 14-19.
Matching pants, above mate-
rial, will keep size and color






hard work in stride! Sturdy'
pockets are stitched THEN
turned, restitched! Serged
seams won't unravel! Am;
plc stride, no BIND! —
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Tops are ribbed, no un-
comfortable seam! Two-ply





bluchers with steel shank
leather mid-isole, PLUS
Goodyear welt conanio;
tion. Cord heels and onto:
soles. Full cloth &Jail
They're smart looking mai;
dress all-purpose shoes!
Page Eight
'Woman Reduces TimeMyth Of Hollywood Cleaning Separator
Is Marvel Of Age
By Jack Quigg
Hollywood — Glamorous'
Fabulous! Astounding! How many
times have you heard these tire-
some but tireless adjectives ap-
plied to Hollywood, its people
and its wares?
The myth that this sunny
Southern California's town is the
first wonder of the modern world
is served up—and, too often,
swallowed — in every cranny of
the globe. Mana appetite for
tales of movieland, and his eag-
erness to believe them, is one of
the marvels of our time.
Four decades Id high-powered
publicity have created such pop-
ular fantasies as these:





than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is made
up of four different medicines.
One of the main ingredients is
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today —
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-
4.4. SOLD ONLY AT
• WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
When Mrs. Stoner Keller of
Bourbon cOunty heard In her
homemakers club how to stage
housework easier, she shiught
about the 70 minutes she spent ev-
ery day throughout the year
washing tile separator. As a re-
sult she had a portable table
made on castors. Now she places
on it, all the elesplies needed for
washing the separator and peshes
it to the porch where the separ-
ator is. As a result, slie has sav-
ed herself 40 minutes of dish-
washing time every. day and
many trips across the kitchen.
Since this is a daily job, in one
week she saves 4 hours and 40
minutes of tiresome work.
movie mills, it's the glamor cap
ital of the universe. Actors aren't
people, they're fabulous person
alities. Movies aren't plays on ,
uloid, they're ellies, stark dra-
mas or smash comedies.
A favorite legend of this type
is attached to Hollywood Boule-
vard, subject of this essay.
It's not always a letdown to
visit Hollywood, meet a star, or
see a movie. Sometimes they sur-
priise you. But the Boulevard
fails completely to live up to its
billing.
The movie town's main drag is
extraordinary, but not for what
it is. It's much more notable for
the things it lacks. Not one of the
film colony's much ballyhooed
nightspots or cafes graces this
lane. Not a single studio borders
it. The stars? They shun it in fav-
or of plushier Beverly Hills by-
ways. Although it runs through
the heart of filmland, it is large-
CITY LICENSE
NOTICE
All City Licenses were due Jan.
1st, 1950. There will be a 30%
discount on all car licenses pur-
chased before Feb. 1st, 1950. The




END OF MANHUNT: The climax of a 57-hour manhunt by pos,
week as Leon Turner, nearest the camera, and Wendell Whitt, lie
searched for weapons by officers after their capture. Prison trusty
the capture can be seen in photo. (AP Wirephoto)
ly ignored by the movie industry.
Hollywood Boulevard is six
and a half miles long. But when
natives speak of "The Beare-
yard," they mean the mile-long
tenderloin between Vine St. and
La Brea Ave. The tag ends don't
count.
Let's take a ride down the
Boulevard, beginning at the fabl-
ed crossroads of Hollywood and
. Vine. Right off you note that in-
stead of MGM and Ciros the in-
tersection is bounded by a drug.-
store, a luggage shop, a bar and
a department store.
Except for the casual dress of
the street herds, the corner dif-
fers little from any other metro-
politan intersection. Not that the
natives aren't colorful. Grandmas
in sun suits and wedgies scuttle
across the thoroughfare. Mink-
clad matrons, even on 90-degree
days, bustle in and out of dime
stores. Slick-looking gents, sport-
ing silk scarves and maroon sport
jackets, ' lounge against store
fronts appraising feminine strol-
lers. Look sharp and you might
spot Peter the Hermit or one of
his brethren striding along with
swinging staff, like rag-clad fig-
ures out of the Old Testament,
But characters are as Much a
part of the scenery, and go just
as unnoticed, as the purple hills
to the north. It's a blaze Boule-
vard. The last time anyone creat-
ed a sensation was the day one
ambitious starlet paraded in
a leopard skin with a lion on a
leash.




In compliance with the Tax Laws of Kentucky,
the tax books are now open for inspection by tax-
payers of Caldwell County.
They can be seen at my office in the
Courthouse until
FEBRUARY 1, 1950
Mrs. S. J. Larkins
JEWELS COME BACK
Chicago — CAP) — Mrs. Grace
De Witt, of Akron, Ohio, had
sadness turned to gladness with-
in a few minutes after her arriv-
al.
She had hardly alighted from
a taxicab with her husband,
Frank, when she noticed her
purse was missing. Her husband
called police. But Cabby Oddy
Alsburry already was on his way
back to the De Witt's destination.
De Witt gave a reward. His wife
clutched her purse which con-
tained jewelry valued at $10,000.
you get the impression that the
'Boulevard isn't particularly gay,
just gaudy, not a sideshow, but
merely a shopping section.
Many store fronts look like sets.
When the flickers were new in
Hollywood, the Boulevard was a
favorite location site. Studio
gangs roped off the street and
used it for countless scenes of
robberies and auto wrecks.
Driving west you pass the last
landmark of bygone times, the
Hollywood Hotel. The faded stuc-
co hostelry, once THE hotel of
filmland, is slated to go. Soon
it will be replaced by a modern
structure.
town the way a bit yeti pass a
rococo white apartment building
where lives Mack Sennett, the
aging sultan of slapstick, now the
Boulevard's most famous resident.
Sid Grauman's colorful and
grotesque Chinese Theater, most
pretentious of the score of movie
palaces on the Boulevard, dis-
tinguishes the western end of the
golden mile. There, day and
night, the curious gape at stars'
footprints in the cemented court-
yard.
Beyond are ivy covered man-
sions, once the homes of screen
famous, now converted into room-
ing houses. Perhaps, a generation
ago when the celebrities lived
and played there, the Boulevard
was the glamorous, fabulous as-
tounding place it is proclaimed.
But today it's more a frame of
mind.
:hown at Sallis, Miss., last
on the ground while they are
and blood hound which led to
Cattle Fatten On
Fescue And Clover
Eddie Massey of Livingston
county recently sold 20 cattle that
had been running on 20 acres of
fescue and Ladino clover for 60
days. In high condition, al-
though they received no grain,
they brought 24 cents a Pound.
Thomas Pirtle, county soils as-
sistant, said Massey sowed 30 to
4Q acres more to the fescue and
clover mixture, and that several
other Livingston county farm-
ers are planning to sow the mix-
ture. Much interest prevails in
pastures and livestock, he added.
Battle Mountain state park
near Pendleton is the site of the
last Indian battle fought in Ore-
gon. It occurred in 1878.
Prescriptions A
Specialty




It looked good to see many
herds eating green grass In De-
I ember," said Kenneth A. Bra-bent, farm 4ent in Breckinrigge
'ourrty. "Much of this prolonged
pasture period was due to an
open winter and heavy fertiliza-
tion. '
"New varieties; such as !woe
and Ladino clover, alit() made for
better w intpr grazing. Many
stockmen like this combination
and are ,planning to seed more
land.
"Levi Butler of Hardinsburg
has a 400-ecre farm with about
100 beef cows and calves. He now
has 101 acres of fescue and Ladi-
no clover and is planning to sow
more. Fifteen acres seeded on a
hillside is entirely free of gullies




Building materials and machin-
ery will be seen- at the housing
and equipment show to be held
In connection with the Farm and
Home Convention at Lexington
Jan. 31-Feb. 3.
Inclucted will be lumber, • mas-
onry, hardware, wiring, paint and
other materials used in building.
Also featured in the show will be
water systems and use of elec-
tricity for lighting and other pur-
poses. The Kentucky Utilities
Company will show a completely
electrified farmstead, and the
REA will show how wiring
should be done.
Machinery will include tract-







THREE RIVERS NAT'L FARM
LOAN ASSN.
Loans made on good farms
from 10 to 33 years at 4% in-
terest on amortized payments
J. D. ALEXANDER
Secretary - Treasurer
Dial 3351 — Princeton, Ky.
Dead Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfeded
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges., _
Phone 3698 --Princeton, Ky.
COMMONWEALTH LIFE ANNOUNCES
THE APPOINTMENT OF
NORMAN T. REID and DOYLE R. MAYHUGH AssAgents For
PRINCETON AND CALDWELL COUNTY
Who Will Sell and Service All Types of Life Insurance.
NEW SERIES OF
BURIAL LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
IN COOPERATION WITH
THE KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BURIAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.
These policies, which have cash
value and extended protection,
are available to applicants of nor-
mal health from the day of birth
to 90, are sold and and serviced by
Commonwealth Life Insurance
Company which has more than
$400,000,000 of insurance in force
and has long taken pride that
Kentuckians buy more life in-
surance f rom Commonwealth
than any other company.
The Kentucky Funeral Direc-
tors Burial Association policy pro-
vides a full and complete funeral
by any Funeral Director selected
by the insured's family from the
312 members of the association in
every part of the state. Every
member is bOnded to the Insur-
ance Department of Kentucky to
guarantee satisfactory perform-
ance of the Burial Contract.
Policies are available in units
of $200, $350 and $500 on the
Whole Life plan 20-year pay Plan
10-year pay plan and the special
single premium plan up to $750
which may be fully paid at the
time of purchase. Premiums may
be paid from weekly to annually,
thus providing protection for a
certain expense with easy pen-
nies instead of expensive dollars.
Commonwealth Life Insurance
Company is proud to have been
selected to sell and service Bur-
ial Insurance Contracts of t h e
Kentucky Funeral Directors Bur-
ial Association, Inc.
CALDWELL -COUNTY MEMBERS OF TI1E ASSOCIATION ARE
Morgan Funeral Home Brown Funeral Home
Commonwealth Life Insurance Company
LOUISVILLE, KY
DISTRICT OFFICE—ELKS BLDG., 9TH & BETHEL, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
• Thersclay, January 19,
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Cripple k, 4 A.1')
Unlike miss 0s00.s.s. 0 onps,
Cripple Creek had 1 if In-
dians, trainers and vs:L rites in
Its eacly history.
It developed from a gold dis-
covery in the 80$ and from the
beginning had telegraph rail
roads and brick buildings.
up 1,009 copies in one month.
James Hickett of Meade county
has completed a milking parlor
and rest shed and plans on having
a dairy herd of about 95 head of
high producing cows.
Jackson county's corn derby
winner was Virgil Tincher, 4-H
club member, with a yield of 141
bushels for One acre.
Elmer Kinder of Rowan coun-
ty made more than $15 a day for
every day that he primed his
tobacco, he told his county agent.
Considerable vetch winter-kil-
led in Boyle county a year ago
because unadapted common seed
was sown instead of recommend-I
ed hairy vetch.
It is estimated that 90 per cent
of Scott county corn the past
year was Ky. 102, 103, or U. S. 13.
Cost of fattening Fayette coun-
ty 4-H club calves in 1949 was
28 cents a pound, compared to
35 cents in 1948.
In the days of King Canute, the
British Isles were forest country.
WITH STUDEBAKER TRUCKS!
Get the extra
ing power of low-cost
tudebaker power!
Get a winning combination of high torque and
money-saving gasoline economy for your new-
truck money! Get a husky, handsome, unmistak-
ably modern Studebaker truck!
Studebaker's Power-Plus and Econ-o-miser truck
engines generate America's thriftiest pulling power.
Big-visibility new Studebaker cab! Rugged dura-
bility throughout every Studebaker truck's struc-
ture! Stop in and get the proof now!
•
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LOST : Michael Mason is ,just three years old, but he has
experiented one of the saddest moments in a boy's life—loss of his
pet dog. "Mike" had been sick and couldn't get outside to play with
his dog, Pat, at Oklahoma City. For a time, Pat watched "Mike"
through a window but then the dog disappearedi The pet later was
found dead. Above Mike grieves over his dog. (AP WIrephoto)
_ .
RIG COTTON YIELD
The outlook for beef cattle,
raising cattle on grass, control of
diseases and parasites, improved
methods of feeding, better ways
to handle hogs and other sub-
jects of interest to stockmen will
be discussed at the animal hus-
bandry section of the Farm and
Home Convention at Lexington
Jan. 31-Feb. 3.
Speakers will include W. G.
Bruce of the Bureau of Entomolo-
gy, Savanah, Ga.; R. J. Webb and
Dr. J. L. Krider of the University
of Illinois; C. A. Burmeister and
K. F. Warner of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Harry Gat-
ton, Elizabethtown, and Dr. F.
E. Hull of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station.
Other sectional meetings dur-
ing the convention will deal with
dairying, poultry-raising, sheep
production, goat breeding, and
growing and feeding grass, le-
gumes and other crops.
The new Dairy Center at the
Experiment Station will be dedi-
cated Feb. 1. Speakers at this
service will include Dean Thom-
as P. Cooper and President H. L.
Donovan of the University; Dr.
0. E. Reed, chief of the Bureau of
Dairy Industry of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture; Harry
F. Walters, state commissioner
of agriculture, and R. C. Tway
and R. L. Duncan, Louisville.
Dairy cattle clubs of the state
will meet during the convention.
Other organizations of stockmen
to meet include the Kentucky
Milking Shorthorn Breeders As-
sociation, O.I.C. and Hampshire
swine associations and the Ken-
tucky Turkey Giowers Associa-
tion.
STOP AND COUNT











These ore just a few of the advantages of using our cornpfete
service. We haven't mentioned that in some of our services you can
eliminate all the work after washday too - such as ironing and
mangling. Give yourself an extra day a week with laundry ser-
vice. It's efficient .. . it's economical.
WA.811011)C111-1A,All
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
Phoc.4.32055
Judge Wyche said to the anti-trust lawyers:
"I have studied this case from the very outset. In my opinion
there is no testimony produced from which it can reasonably
be inferred that the defendants entered into a combination to
depress or lower the price of potatoes.
"I might say that I never tried a case in my life where a greater
effort, more work, more investigation had been done, combing
almost with a fine-tooth comb to gather evidence, as was done
in this case.
"But, as was said a lung time ago, you can't make brick without
straw, and you can't make a case without facts."
So, here was a case in which the anti-trust lawyers made seriously damaging
charges against A&P in which the judge decided that there were no facts
to support those charges.
That is why we say the anti-trust lawyers can be wrong and have
been wrong.
That is why we say that they are wrong again, just as they were
wrong in the Washington bread case and the North Carolina
potato case.
We are going to show the American people that the suit to destroy A&P is
really a suit against efficiency and against resl competition.
The real question involved in this suit is whether businessmen are going to
be encouraged to do a better and more efficient job; or whether we are going
to let the anti-trust lawyers in Washington blow the whistle on anybody who
gets big by giving the people more for their money.
No one can make us believe that it is a crime to try to sell the
best quality food at the lowest possible price.
At.
Fresno, Calif, — (AP) •-- Way
down South in the land of cotton
they usually settle for one bale
to the acre. Henry Reitz has
grown more than four bales to
the acre near Fresno. In fact he
got 21 bales off five acres.
It was a special case where
the land had been in pasture con-
tinuously for 7 years and had been
liberally fertilized. Reitz has an-
other 150 acres that yield about
2 bales per acre.
Two-thirds of Indonesia's 70-
odd million people live on the
luch, volcano-studded island of
Java.
Constauctlon of two new cior.
mitories and, a science building,
removal of several temporary
wooden structures on the campus,
renovating and modernizing of
three classroom • buildings, and
razing of one partially condemn-
ed classroom building were rec-
ommended in a report on the Uni-
v6rsity of Kentucky released last
week by H. N. JOnes, State Audi-
tor of Public Accounts.
Junes' report was made to Gov.
Earle C. Clements following an
examination of accounts and rec-
ords at the University.
Several wooden structures now
' ing,. used as temporary class-
-14100,6414Mnstittite . -fire
ssards and should be replaced
with permanent structures as
soon as possible, the report says.
Kastle, Pence and White Halls
(chemisery, physics and com-
merce) should be renovated;
Neville Hall (phychology), whose
third floor has been condemned
and is no longer used, should be
razed; and a new building to
house the Departments of Physics
and Chemistry is urgently need-
ed, the auditor's report continues.
Jones also noted that "hun-
dreds of girls who desire to at-
tend the University continue to
be refused due to lack of living
quarters." He termed kitchen and
dining facilities provided for
girls "almost unbelievable," and
said that more than 300 men stu-
dents . . . are now living under
conditions "almost disgraceful for
such an institution."
The report then recommended
construction of two new dormi-
tories—one for boys and one for
MI s RS SENSE:, "Lucky", (center) It hop. a
dollar from his mouth on the number he wants his mistress, Susan
Wallace, 24, to play at the roulette wheel at Reno, Nev. Miss Wal-
lace of Hollywood, Calif., brought the horse to Reno with the an-
nounced duel purpose of winning and getting Miss Wallace publicity
to further. her operatic singing study. At last report, they were
doing both. Cal-Neva dealer Dearing 'Dixon (left) takes it all as
part of a day's work. (AP Wirephoto)
girls. "To as;surne that the present
high enrollment is temporary and
to provide only temporary facili-
ties is an imprudent policy that
will inevitably check the institu-
tion's future growth," the report
states.
"While the number of veterans
is being reduced, the total num-
ber of students remains high not-
withstanding the numbers that
didn't enroll solely because of
lack of facilities. Had full accom-
modations been available, the en-
rollment would no doubt indi-
cate further growth," Jones
writes.
The report also points out that
the University is losing substan-
GRATEFUL RAILROAD
Butte, Mont. — (AP) — Two
Butte girls collected $25 apiece
for averting a possible train
wrech. Marlene BrookbtiSh; 13,
and Joan Beckman, 12, discover-
ed a broken rail near Rocker
and notified the station agent.
The Milwaukee railroad sent each
girl a check.
tial revenue from student fees
even though enrollment shows
only a slight decline. Graduation
of veterans, for whom the federal
government pays additional fees,
is responsible.





Announcement has been made
of a change in emphasis in the
4-H Electric program, which in
1950 will be known as the 4-H
Farm and Home Electric pro-
gram, according to thie National
4-H Committee.
With the change of name, the
program will encourage more
boys and girls to study and plan
!iow to use electr4ity, and to dem-
onstrate what electrical equip-
ment they have made, adjusted,
lepaired and installed.
There will be no changes in
awards, or donor, which is the
WeStinghouse Education Founda-
tion. Awards comprise gold-filled
medals, all-expense trips to the
National 4-H Congress, Chicago,
and six $300 college scholarships
to county, state a n d national
winners, respectively.
A merit plaque also will be
awarded to the county reporting
the most outstanding 4-H Farm
and Home program in the state
this year.
The Kosi River Dam, to be
erected in eastern Nepal, will be
between 750 and 800 feet high —







111 W. Market St.
Ever since the anti-trust lawyers filed their suit to put A&P out of business, they have been making, in the newspapers
and over the radio, various -allegations- about how they think this company does business.
Please remember that -allegations- are charges that have not been proved.
In this case they will be disproved.
There have been times in the past when the anti-trust lawyers made very damaging -allegations- about this company
that the courts eventually decided were utterly without foundation.
In our last advertisement we told you about the time the anti-trust lawyers charged that A&P, two
other food chains and two labor unions conspired to fix the price of bread in Washington, D. C.
And yet, when this case came to trial, it was revealed that the defendants were actually selling bread
cheaper than most other stores in Washington, and there was absolutely no evidence that they had
ever engaged in any such "alleged" conspiracy.
That was the time Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsborough instructed the jury to bring in a verdict
of "not guilty."
It was the time he said to the anti-trust lawyers:
"If you were to show this record to any experienced trial lawyer in the world, he
would tell you that there was not any evidence at all.
"Honestly, I have never in my over forty years' experience seen tried a case that was
as absolutely devoid of evidence as this. That is the honest truth. I have never seen
one like it."
But this was not the only time that the anti-trust lawyers made such serious -allegations- against A&P which were false.
Again, and still again, they brought cases against A&P and suffered defeat.
As we have said, we think you are entitled to know about these other cases. And now, we are going to tell you about
the second time the anti-trust lawyers were wrong.
The North Carolina Potato Case
In December, 1941, the anti-trust lawyers brought a criminal suit
in Wilson, North Carolina.
They charged that A&P's fresh fruit and vegetable buying sub-
sidiary, and other good American citizens, had conspired to fix and
depress prices paid farmers for potatoes in North Carolina, Virginia
and Maryland.
Can anyone imagine any charge calculated to be more damaging to a retail
grocery business that must rely on farmers, day after day, for the food we
distribute to our customers?
In this case the anti-trust lawyers gave a story to the newspapers, telling
millions of farmers that we were the kind of people who would force their
prices down, deprive them of a decent income, and lower their families'
living standard.
These charges Were false.
They made these charges despite the fact that it has always been A&P's
policy to pay our farm suppliers fair market prices for all produce; to aid
agriculture through better distribution of its products; to narrow the spread
between farm and retail prices; and to help farmers build better markets
for their products.
That is why many thousands of farmers all over the country are now coming
to our support.
When the case finally came to trial, the anti-trust lawyers put on
as their first witness a potato expert of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
This expert, who was the anti-trust lawyers' own witness, testi-
fied that contrary to the anti-trust lawyers' "allegations," the
defendants made every effort to help the Department of Agri-
culture in its efforts to aid the potato farmer in better marketing
of his products and in getting a better price for his products.
When the anti-trust lawyers had put in their evidence and had argued their
case Federal judge C. C. Wyche directed the jury to bring in a verdict of
not guilty.
THE GREAT ATLANTIC &
Classified Ads
FOR SALE-.Tor ,Ican, used cars More. Real Estate. Agency,
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Staniar; and Kennedy nectrie
Service, 124 E Main St.„ Phone
3100 or 2389 Work guaranteed.
tie
WALLPAPER SALE: One-half
price on wallpaper of over 300
patterns to ctionse from. Joiner
Hardware Company, home of
Red Spot Paints, Princeton,
KY. 29-17tc
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed to all
can. Williams Texaco Service
Station. Corner Plum & main_
Phone 557. tic
FOR expert paint and body re-
pairs, see Randolph Motors.
Ford Sales and Service. ltc
FOR SALE: 58-acre farm, 6 miles
out of town. Four-room house,
good stock barn, well in yard
and some timber. Kelley C.
nett (tow. to Orange buildintt
ltbi
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
Cruiser control, shift to Scott-
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
shift to reverse and forward 4
h. p. 5 h p and 7% h. p. with
shift Williams Texaco Service
Stationinum and Main St.
Phone 2445. tie
AGENTS: New Amazing Scotch-
lite Name Plate for top Rural
Mail Boxes that shines at nite.
Quick Sales—Big Profits! We
deliver. Illuminated Sign Co.,
3004-First Ave. So., Minnea-
polis, Minn. 29-3tc
MALE HELP WANTED: Reliable
man with car Wantef. to call on
farmers in Caldwell County.
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to
$20 in a day. No experience or
capital required. Permanent.
Write today. McNESS COM-
PANY, Dept A, Freeport, Ill.
23-2tp
FOR SALE: Adapted, locally
grown, recleaned Red Clover
APPLE SAUCE, Musselman, fancy
No. 303 can 
BABY FOOD, Gerber's, amt. strained
2 lb. loaf
CORN, Morristown, Fey., Wh. Cr. Style 1 21(
Co. Gent.. 20 oz. can 
FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
$1"
Nancy Lee, 19 oz. can 1 1(
GREENS, Mustard, or Turnip,
MACKEREL, fresh salt,
14 oz. average tacit 35(
HI BO CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. box 32(
PEACKES, Remarkable, sliced
29 at. can 19(
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown's Valley
No. 2 can  121(
PUMPKIN, Autumn Harvest
29 ea. can  13(
KALE. Nancy Lee.
— No. 2 can  10(
& BEANS, Ky. Beauty







16 oz. can 
TOMATO SOUP, 1#% oz. can, Castle
Haven, 4 cans for 
seed, $28.00 by. Charles H.1
inockmeyer Jr. Route 3, Fre-
donia, Ky (New Lethel Neigh.
bothood I 7.9 -Itp
_
SUBSCHTBE now to the Evans-
ville Courier raid Evansville
Press. See or Call Billy 11am-
mOnth White . or dial 3209.
' 21-Ste
FOR SALE. 80-acre farm with
four-room house, stock barn
and othei buildings in good
condition_ Located on High-
way 139, ten miles from
Princeton. See Badger Gray,
Princeton. Rt. 3. 29- I tp
NOTICE: We invite all our
friends and customers to visit
us at the Henrietta Barber
Shop. John Ferguson, Andy
Orange and Herman Brown.
28-3tp
FOR SALE: One used washing
machine. McConnell Electric
Co. 29-1tc
FOR RENT: Three unfurriished
roorrui 507 N. Jefferson St.
Dial 2484 n-ite
FOR SALE: 50 acres land; new
house, consisting of large liv-
ing room, three bedrooms,
ASPARAGUS, Hunt's green & White
tipped, le% oz. can  29(
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut 
 121(
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red Crum 25(
3 Pegs. 
CHERRIES, South Haven, red sour
pitted, 19 at. can 
CORN, Can-D-Lite, Wh. Cr. Style
Co. Gent., 2$ as. can
HOMINY, Alice, fey.,




1 lb. box 
PEAS, Handy, stand.,
U at. can lee,
PEANUT BUTTER, Enchantress
1 lb. 
MOLASSES, Genuine New Orleans
Rockland, I lb. 
OLEOMARGARINE, MI Choice
1 lb. 
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big I8oy
25 oz. can 
CIGARETTES, Popular Brands,
Ky. only (tax inc.) carton
and Produce
COBBLER PerTATOES
10 lb. paper bag .
APPLES, U. S. No. I, fey., red
3 lbs. 
Red Front Stores
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.

















10:30 A.M. Rain or Shine
2 miles north of Friendship School, known as the
Edd Smiley farm.
good milk cows, 3 to 6 yrs. old, fresh or to freshen soon
nice heifers to freshen in April
Farmall F-12 tractor with disc




4 ten-gallon cream cans
1 3-horse riding plow
4 rooms of household and kitchen furniture. Lots of smalltools not mentioned here. All of this merchandise is in good con-dition, so come and supply your needs.
Ernest Cunningham Kelsie 0. Tudor
Owner Auctioneer
Livestock Market
Prier of cattle on the iocal
stock market declined slightly
from the mit;‘,00 refe-k:.*4440
icjitoit 25e h4hee- Total
head auctioned was 543 lass than
the previous week
TOTAL BRAD  832
Long rod Steers .... $24.00 26 00
Short Fed Steers .... 22.00 24 00
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle ... 20 00 22.00
Baby Beeves  21.00 25(10
Fat Cows  16.00 18.00
Canners & Cutters  13.00 15.00
Bulls  15.25 19.25
Stock Cattle   19.00 22.00
Feeder Cattle   1800 22.00
Milk Cows, per hd. 80.00 1$40)
VEALS
Fancy Veals 
No. 1 Veals 






355 & up 
120-155 
160-195 
Roughs, 350 lbs. &
under 
Roughs, 355-450  
Roughs, 455 & up  
kitchen, hall, bath and plenty
closet space; hardwood floors,
garage attached with breeze-
way; lights, phone, water; 1700
ft., facing Highway 62. Locat-
ed four miles from Princeton
on Dawson Springs Highway.
Can be seen at any time. Also
85 bales of bean hay for sale.
Erby Cruce. 29-1tp
WANTED: To rent or buy a six
to eight room modern house in
Princeton. Phone 3771. 29-1tc
The Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration has found chemicals
the best means of controlling
brush along power line rights of
way.
will hold call meeting
Friday, Jan. 20, to con-
fer Royal Arch Degree.




We have what you need - - - and
at the price you want to pay.
SHOP NOW - - AND
PAY LESS









FOR YOUR BEST PURIMVALUES SHOP AT
“V
1 ES SIR, here's my new baby, and
quite a gal she is, too. She weighed in
at 45,000 horsepower when she was
born, and in a couple of months she'll
double in size. By March she'll be up
to 90,000 horsepower, delivering half
a billion kilowatt hours every year—
three times the number of kilowatt
hours used last year by ALL of the
electrified farms in she 73 county area
KU servos.
"You think kids are expensive these
— days! Brother, you don't know the
half of it. This one cost $10,000,000.
But she's worth every penny of it.
"EAT! and DRINK! Wow! Two
hundred seventy thousand tons of Ken-
tucky coal every year, and 86,000,000
gallons of water every day. That's
enough coal to keep 216 Kentucky
miners working the year 'round, and
it's enough water to meet the needs of
a city about the size of Lexington.
"Green River is part of what we call
our 'plentiful power' plan. Her broth-
er Tyrone was born in 1948, and she',a mite bigger than he is. He weighed
in with 80,000 horsepower.
"This isn't our last one, either. Solong as Kentucky's power needs grow.
we'll keep on building new plants or
adding new generators or other power
sources to the ones we have."
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